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Sandypoint.

JULIA

M.

PERRY.

SAMUEL B

HERRICK.

Miss Julia M. Perry died at 2
Forty Years
Samuel B. Herrick died April
a. m.
Thursday, April 10th, at the home of his home on Northport Avenue.
Shipbuilding Center.
Hon. and Mrs. Clarence O.
Poor, where horn in Northport Sept. 5, 1829,
in Over

Several hundred people were present in
the yard of the Sandvpoint Shipbuilding
Corporation last Saturday to witness the
launching of the Waukonis, the first vessel to be built in about 40 years there,
where once were construc ted schooners,
barks, brigs and ships for the merchant
trade. She started on the ways at 10.10
a. m. and made a most graceful dip into
the water when she was christened with
Poland Spring water in a handsomely
decorated bottle by Mrs. Winslow B.
French, wife of the general manager. Dr.
French. She carried a beautiful bouquet
of (lowers.
In the launching party were
Dr. and Mrs. French, District Superintendent John F. Vaughan and son of Boston, Treasurer and Mrs. Orvil W. Smith
of Boston and Miss Inez C. Hanson, fore,
merly of Belfast, the stenographer for the
Corporation and the Shipping Board. The
steamer is painted battleship gray, is 3,j
500 tons, 281 feet long, is fitted with two
masts and eight booms.
She made a I
handsome picture as she slid into the picAfter the
turesque Penobscot, river.
launching Dr. French made a short address and introduced Mr. Vaughan who
said in part that New England led in the
wooden shipbuilding and that the Sandypoint yard headed the list for efficient
work
The remarks were followed by
three lusty cheers for ttie yard and all
concerned in supervision and in construction.
She was towed to the Cape Jellison pier under command of Capt. H. W.
Butler of Bath, where she will receive
finishing touches and await the orders of
the U. S. S Shipping Board.
She hails
from Sandypoint and her managing owners are the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
Her keel was laid Dec. 20, 1917, with Capt.
Henry W. Butler of Bath, Government
inspector; Winslow B. French, general
manager; Walter II. Simpson, master
builder; George S. Wardwell, construction superintendent; Benj B. White and
William St. Germain in barge of ships,
Theodore Ferris of New York is the designer and Mr. Simpson made the molds,
Charles Staples had charge of the painting, Charles Heath, the caulking, and
George Hendricks the iron fastening. Her
sister steamer,the Albrook,will be launched from the same yard some time in
June. The Waukomis will probably be
towed to Portland to have her machinery
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was never idle.
Since her health
failed she had lived the greater
part of
the time in the Poor home and
only in
December attended to the household duties while her sister was absent,
in Lex-

i'he funeral

Sunday

j

1

held at

was

2 p.

at,

m

his late home
Rev. Arthur E. Wil-

son of the First Parish church
officiating.
The hearers were Wm. K. Keene, B. B.
G eenlaw, Levi L. Rogers and Arthur W.

ington, Mass., called by the illness of rela- Burdin.
Miss Perry was always interested
MRS

tives.

in charitable works ami ail that
pertainen
the city’s best interests.
When un-

to

able to go to the Red Cross rooms she
did
her work in the family
circle, knitting
and sewing the greater part of the
time.
Ilers was a w'ell spent life and she
left
only pleasant memories with those near
and dear to her
She was a member f
the Congregational church and

ELIZA

J

HURD

Eliza J., wife jf J. R Hurd, died a?
her home in Northport Saturday, April
5th. She had been in failing health for i
time, hut was able to attend to her
household duties until within about two
weeks of the end. She was born in Bel

some

j

last 76 years age, the daughter of the late
Sewing Jesse and Janet (1 finds) Townsend. She
was beloved and respected by all who

Circle and devoted to Llieir interests. For
many years she was a member of the
Travellers Ciub and the Belfast Improvement Society. Her sister, Mrs Poor and

knew

her,

a

of the most exempShe was interested in all

woman

lary character.

Supreme Judicial

f udge John

the son

Joseph
(Black)
Herrick
His parents moved to Belfast
complication of diseases, failed when the deceased was a small boy and
rapidly at the last, but without apparent he has since resided here. He was a
highsuffering and never complaining. Onlv ly respected citizen and beloved
by all
the day before her death she
who knew him.
was moved
He was a carpenter and
to her couch and
returning to her bed fell worked at that trade as long as his health
quietly and peacefully into her last
sleep. permitted. Since then he has been cared
Miss Perry was born in Belfast
June 111' for by his daughter Mrs. Farnham at the
1850, the daughter of the late Augustus home of his
son-in-law, Robert Emery
and Jane Porter Perry.
Her life was Cottrell. Pie is survived by two daughspent in the city she loved and where
she ters Mrs. Nellie J. Farnham, and Miss
cared for her father in his
declining years, Myrtle W. Herrick of Rockland/by four
as he died at the age of
97.
She attend- sisters, Mrs. Thankful Griffin of Lincolned the city schools and later
went to Ban- ville, Mrs. Hannah Wilson of Belfast,
gor to complete her musical
education. Mrs. Jennie Spaulding and Mrs. John
She was beloved by all who
knew her, a Howard of KockJand : also by one grandwoman of high
ideals, gracious, thought- daughter, Miss Alberta W. Farnham, bv
ful of others interests before
her own, three grandsons, Norman L., Reginald R.
working for those near and dear to her and Malcolm L. Cottrell, ali of Belfast.
with

ILItT~l<Vn)
A Morrill of Auburn,

FIVE CENTS

her four

children,

Walter O. Poor of San

Presiding

I he April term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Waldo county opened at the
Court House last Tuesday morning with
the following officers and jurors in attendance; Judge, John A. Morrill of
Auburn;
stenographer, John A. Hayden of Portland; clerk, James If, Gilley of Waldo;
chaplain, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of Belfast; county attorney, Ralph 1. Morse of
Belfast; sheriff, Frank A. Cushman of
Belfast; crier, Silas E. Bowler of Palermo;
B. Fletcher of Belfast.
messenger, W
Deputy sheriff J A. G Beach was in
charge of the Grand Jury; Deputy Sheriff
Frank E. Littlefield of Monroe, 1st Traverse, Deputy Sheriff Frank E
Webster
of Waldo, 2nd Traverse.
Grand Jurors.
The jury organized
with I.. I*. Marden of Belfast, foreman,
an I Mason 1. Stevens of
Northport, clerk;
Carl Adams, Liberty Everett M, Dow,
Burnham; F. E. Dunton, Winterport;
Chas. A. Frohock, Lincolnville, Henry
Hawes, Stockton Springs; James H.
Howes, Belfast; George F. Marriner, Belmont; Herbert Mchuren, Montvilie; Curtis B. Mitchell, Unity; Dana B. Moody,
Troy; C. A Phillips, Palermo; ,1. W.
Plummer, freedom; James
Robbins,
Searsmont; Albert Shorey, Waldo; Clyde
Ward, Thorndike; Mark C. Ward, Searsport; B. F Wentworth, Brooks,
First traverse Jury: Robert P.
Chase, Belfast, foreman; Fred FI. Bardon.
Monroe; Bayton Bickmore, Stockton
Springs; Chalmers B. Clark, Frankfort;
Charles H.
Cunningham, Searsmont;
James E Jackson, Belmont; R. A. Jones,
Brooks; William S. Killman, Prospect;
E. S. Kitchen, Palermo, E. C. Peavey,
Swanville; Francis X. Pendleton, Belfast, Walter Scott, Islesboro.
Second Traverse,
Chas.
F.
Jury:
Toothaker, Belfast, foreman, Perley C.
Allen, Montvilie; Seth Banton, Freedom;
Harvey Brock, Searsporl; G. fi. Cook,
Troy; I, D. Hill, Winterport; A. W.
Knight, Lincolnville; Edwin Martin, Liberty; Charles M, Nichols, Searsport; E. L.
Varney, Burnham E. A. Ware, Thorndike; Israel Woodbury, Morrill.
Edwin Billings of Monroe, W. D. Harriman
of Prospect; Ira F. Pendleton of
Frankfort and John W. Pendleton of
Islesboro were excused from the Grand
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to the old town, the folks and the old
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of the
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Carl

H. Fernald vs. Beals & Walker.
Buzzell; G. H. Morse.
Coombs Bros. vs. B. O. Norton. Ritchie;

Buzzell.
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I

ready for

you

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,
The

Kuppenheimer

House

in

Friday.

PERSONAL

caller in Belfast
Lcren Cross has returned home from

The Boy Scouts have a social in the
church v'estry this evening.
B. H. S. and lower grade schools reopened again Monday with the usual attendance.
Miss Isabelle McAndlass who has employment in Belfast, spent the week-end
with friends in town
Rev. Willard E Streeter was called 10
Knox last Tuesday to attend the funeral
services of John Penney.
Tomorrow evening there will be Good
Friday services in the church. All are
cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Amy Grant and sister, Miss Lida
Webber, and Miss Ethel Cochrane, were
business callers in Waterville last Thurs-

business trip to Boston.

Mi. and Mrs. James S. liarriman
turned Monday from a short visit
Portland.

Belfast
j

PARIS ELWELL.

Mrs. Waller I). Staples of Waldo received a telegram April ttlh announcing
the death of her uncle, A. Paris Elwell of
Lynn Haven, Fla., at the age of 70 years
and 11 months. He was born in Brooks,
the youngest son of 12 children of the late
Jacob and Martha Harding Elwell. One
sister, Mrs. Sarah J. Fogg, survives. He
was a veteran of the Civil war, a member of Co. H, of the 2nd Maine Cavalry.
He enlisted in Oct., 1803, and received
his discharge Lfec. 20, 1805.

a

Miss Lillian Knowlton left Tuesday for
two weeks’ visit in Boston.

a

re-

in

—*

Mrs. Benj. H. Mudgett and Miss Bertha
Wh.tten returned last Friday from a few
days’ visit in Portland.
Mrs Herbert W. Healey returned Monday* from Massachusetts, where she had
been visiting relatives.
A.vard Craig, a B. H. S. student, left
Wednesday for Portland, where iie will
be employed by Nye N Neal.
William A. and Miss Loula A. Mason,
why spent the winter in St.. Petersburg,
Fla., left for Belfast last Friday,

j day.

(here are rehearsals being held this
week at. Mrs Mabel Fogg’s lor the Cantata which is to be given in the church

t ari White, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
E White, has been seriously ill for some
time with inflammation of the stomach.

Sunday evening.

Alex Stevens who has had a bad time
Mr and Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore left
for several weeks past with abcesses in
his head is now able to resume his duties las Saturday on a pleasure trip including
visit, in New York and Atlantic City.
as section hand on the M. C. R. R.
N J.
At ihe Harvest Home
;
Grange meeting
April 7th three of the notes on the hall
L. I Bussey of Dixmcnt arrived Saturwere drawn and
paid, applications for | day to visit Cecil Clay. They left Saturtwo new members w'cre accepted and a
day with Benj. H. Mudgett for a fishing
very interesting meeting held.
trii at Swan Lake.
All roads lead to Union Hall on TuesMiss Rose Fairbrother lias returned
day evening, April 22nd, with the famous
Colby Glee Club of Waterville, consisting bone from Washington, 1). C., where
of Glee and Mandolin clubs, soloists and a she has been employed in the adjutant
reader. Proceeds are fo- Senior class in general’s department.
B H S.
Miss Ella M. Wescott of Lewiston, a
There was a very interesting meeting teacher of
expression in the public schools
at tic Congregational church last
Sunday of that city, spent Sunday with Dr. and
evening with a fair attendance. Stere- Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens.
optic views were shown of the Coral
Mrs. Almeda Cunningham and little
Islands and the missionary work that is
daughter, Isabel Caroline, eft Saturday
being done there.
for
Brunswick for a ten days’ visit with
Sergeant Carl Hogan of Thorndike, who
;
: has received his
honorable discharge from her sister, Mrs. Effie Tiffany.
service in Base Hospital No. 7, was tile
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore are
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barker last spending the week with Miss Jennie M.
week.
He was accompanied by Miss Miller.
They plan to locate either in
Gabra Ella Christain of Massachusetts. ! Providence or in
Pawtucket, R. {.
Mrs. Dora Sanborn of Thorndike is also
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott returned
visiting at Mr. Barker’s.
There was 192 at the pictures in Crock- home Friday from New York, where she
ett’s Theater Saturday night despite bad spent several weeks, the guest of Miss
roads and wet weather. The 5-reel pic- Ada Mitchell, a former Belfast girl.
ture "Flower of the Dusk’’ featuring the
Mrs. Margaret Young Jones and little
film favorite Viola Dane was pronounced
son Robert
returned Monday to their
fine by all. The picture entitled Our Mrs.
home in Skowhegau after an extended
McCiiesney, featuring Ethel Barrymore, I visit with Roy L. young and family.
which is to be presented in this theater
on
Mrs. Frank L. Towle has returned from
May third will be the best feature
shown here in the past, and at present is I four months in Bridgeport, Conn., where
being played in all big theaters.
j she has been the guest of her daughter,
Miss Isabel Towle, a teacher in the P. T.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH NOTES.
Sunday last our lantern service, “A ! Barnum school.
trip through the Coral Islands of the PaMrs. Loren Cross has returned from
cilie" was much enjoyed by all present.
Bangor, where she had been visiting the
Easter Sunday at 7.30 p. m. a cantata,
of her son Irving. She was ac"The Risen King,’’ will be rendered by \ family
companied home by ner little grandthe choir and orchestra! music.
Do not 1
Harriet.
daughter
fail to be present.
The boys will meet as usual on Thu sMiss Maude Gammans, who spent the
winter in St. Augustine, Fla., is on her
day of this week.
Good Friday service combining C. E.
She will
way home for the smnmesociety' and congregation at 7.30 p. m. visit in New York and in Uosto- and
t-lioir practice afterwards.
vicinity en route.
Sundae service 2 p. m. Subject “The
William 11. Waldron of Gardiner, who
Power of Christ’s Resurrection.”
returned from overseas in the
The pastor will he glad of the help of recently
the ladies of the congregation in the deco- | Supply Co. of tlie 26th Division, arrived
to
visit his sister, Mrs. Charles
ration of the church on Saturday. Please recently
Thomas and family, formerly of Gardiner.
be at the church at 1 30 p. in.
Plants of j
ail descriptions will be welcomed.
j Mrs. C. C. Pineo returned Saturday
from a visit to the Annapolis Val, night
! ley, with her husband, and also from
LAST BELFAST.
| New York, from which city Mr. Pineo
Mrs Ethel <Bowen? Harris of Portland I sailed on Thursday fur Rio de Janeiro,
South America.
i"-i> been
ositing Mi. and Mrs. Seldon
Flanders.
(’apt. Hail F. Hoxie left Wednesday on
Mr and Mrs. George Davis have re- his return to New York, where in- is emturned from Bangor after a visit with their ployed by the l\ S Shipping Board or;
She :s now
daughter, Mrs. Charles Larsen.
; the steamer Eastern Light
Mrs Eugene S. Achurn and her daugh- in the repaii dock and will soon he ready
ter, Mrs William I'd ley, went MoinCv ; for another trip overseas.
to 1 Ushurg, N. H.,
::
Mrs.
rn
Lieut ILimuiid Walker ol CasHae, wL
will remain for a vtsii.
.vice
Edward Flanders, who is employed by recently returned from a year's
Collins <V Cage in their mill work, met 1 overseas, was the guest last Wednesd.i>
<>f
Mr
h\v >rth.
and
Mrs.
ban..
Suut
with a painful accident Monday. In us g
He plans to finish his work ;*.r Bowdoi:
an axe lie cut one of his tues severely.
Mrs 1. B. ."Strom received a telegram College, where he was a student when he
enlisted.
Friday afternoon from her son. Chief Me !
inline Ralph E. Strout, battery C, 102nd
Dr. Adeline Weseoc of.New icr-., who
iehi Ardiery, who arrived Fi.dav in
has been m the Red Cross .- rve
:» a;
Boston on the U. S. S. Mongolia and i Paris for the past year as.-igaied
Die
went at once to Camp Devons.
He will
rea nu nt
i tub re ilosis am
• Af nan in the parade of tin. 2d'I
Div iI
tic
wt.s
d.ee..r;st«-ii
b'
iiians,
recently
sion, ul which tin iOdnl is a pail, m Bos- | S. Government for eilii tea! w- rk
Win*:
ton April 2'ruh and as soon as In is dis<r
she enlisted she was g:
v>.
it
charged will come to bis home for a visit, Lieutenant with tile uni!-. mi.
Dr. V\ swith his parents.
Mr. Strout ha- been colt i.s
ier.n nt W
m.ster of M v r
j
overseas since Sept. 1 i>17 and in the tie k ! We-ivet of Bel; .,t.
of the tight.
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MISS CAROLINE

:
1

’.V'trh
A Cablegram received last
relatives in this city brought, W'.r I ot tlie
;um
sudden death on April Phti at
M i "da.
no i.n
Switzerland, of Miss
She wna former resident of this ? Ay.
the daughter of H..- flon Wm. Mud -ihr
‘•*t.
and w.ts born
o! Warren, Me
i1828. After !e:t ving Warren, h r
Itood home, she resided m I' fist for
t
iu. h
SI.? travelled
some years.
l:nited States, i:\ing for several ye
in?
California. She also vim led Fg i
d\
the Holy Land, and unveiled xi- oin
in Europe before making her 'none
Sh* was a delight ul eon vei >a! mnal :s!
and friends always enjoyed tier bright
-sot
*re>i
descriptions of t a»* many
she had seen. For her a iv.-nccd a y, Miss
Me Fell an had remark-hie health, her
mental powers were ummoa r d, her
mind !.n
and kept abreast with ah tin* world- w ole
She never lost her
events of the i.iv
interest in tier
friends, nor her love
ative land.
She is
and loyally for he
survived by a sister, Mrs. lieien M Patterson, a niece, Mu- .Jennie M Luhrs >1
Lausanne, with whom she made iu r home,
and in this country by a nuini>ei ot nephews and nieces, with their children and
■
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grandeliildien.
The stores, hanks, factories and olVtces
generally will close all day nexi Sdurday, Patriots’ Day. The stores will ill
he open Friday evening.

zell; Ritchie.

Wide ranges of styles, almost unlimited assortments of fabrics and patterns, will show that we still lead in
excellence of service.

now

was a

UNITED STATES

your

uniform for these smart “civies.”

New Easter Ties, Shirts and Hats

Frank W. Gibbs

i'>return to his home in New York.
case for malpractice, with damassessed
ages
at ><,000, brought by Fre !
>. J. Horne against Dr. Everard A. Wilsi)
was taken up Wednesday
morning by
the attorneys, Robert F. Duiiton (or the
deii-ndarit anil Hodgdon C Buzzeli for
tb. plaint ill
Dr. Wilson and his principa
witness, Dr Harry L. Kiigore, were
in the Court room.
As several wit nesses
for the plaintiff were out of town the
v ise was non suited at
u
suggestion of
Mr. Buzzeli.
a
tire opening of tin Court Wednesday morning the case of Ezra A. Carpenter vs the Charles a. Hussey estate was
placed on the assigned list.
i he lirst case to be opened before a
‘G RAN DMAGl BBS ('FT1IK RKIiCIP)SS.”
.jury was thai .u the New York Textile
Pub Co. vs tlie H. II. Coombs Co. The Every seat was ocrupial last Eri-lay evenaction was brought to i< over on a con- i ing at the Colonial Theater when the
trad for goods and the amount allege 1 to senior Mass of (he Belfast High school
presented th**ir class play, “Grandma
be due the plain till.
'llie divorce case of Ai na Dodworth Gifal:s ot the Red CToss,’’ under the able
Tartuue of New York and Northport vs. direction of Mrs. S. A. Parker, who also
Pierre Tartoue, the New York portrait showed rare judgment in the selection of
painter, was continued b. Mrs. Tartoue’s tiie cast. Mcli* en’s orchestra furnished
attorney, R. F. Dur.ton, as the libellant. very good music and members if the
\viil probably not. appear at this term. school sold delicious home-made eonfecBetween the
1 lie libelee has not been located by bis lionery between the acts.
second and third act Principal John A
attorney, ii. C. Buzzeli.
Ccurt will probabiy adjourn this week. David in behalf of the seniors thanked the
audience for its patronage and on 'imagCases assigned for trial are as follows:
ing approval and then in induced Mayor
C. W. Wescott, who made a brief speech
WEDNESDAY
on the whys and wherefores of the Vic1 1) .■ extile Pub. Co. vs. II. H. Coombs
All who heard him realized
tory Loan.
Co.
H tcnie; Buzzell.
Lucius Walton vs. Amos Colcord. Buz- that he is going to do his best in this
drive as he has in the four previous
l he
zell; Ritchie.
Drummond vs Trie key. C. C. Jones; i Red Cross dance led >y Miss Coiuriihi.],
given as a specially, was unu>i:all\ well
Manson <\ Coolidge.
received
The posing of the young ladies
Tric'key vs. Drummond.
Manson &
during the patriotic reading of one of
Coolidge; Jones
their
number
was also very tine—GrandFred Treat vs. Dav.d Nichols. F. W.
ma Gibbs and every member of the cast
Brown; Buzzell.
were alert to the spirit of the play. Some
THURSDAY
of the scenes were pathetic and so well
Dickey-Rnowlton Real Estate Co. vs. carried out that men and women, as well
A. li. Jackson. Buzzell; Dunton
Morse. as the younger element of the audience,
The sentiment
Ruth M Page Comp. vs. Pearl Crock- were visably moveu.
ett.
throughout was patriotic and in full symBrown, Jr. ai.d Buzzell; Conary.
the
with
of
the times. There
FTed O. J. Horne vs. Dr. E. A. Wilson. pathy
Spirit
was country coo:entedness, city dangers,
Buzzell; Dunton Morse.
Belfast Fuel & Hay to. vs. G. A. Gil- hospital scenes, Red Cross activities and
a happy Christmas at Grandma's home.
direst.
Buzzeh; Dunton & Morse.
Dutch Brothers vs. N. A. Fortin. Dunton cv Morse; Greenleaf.
Inhabitants of Liberty vs. Phillip R.
Porter
Dun ten
Morse; Atkins.
Peter Richards, Jr., vs. Warren K.
Emery
Dunton & Morse; Emery.
Oscar Shibles vs. Carney Sliure. Buzso >ji

Homeward

BROOKS.

Court

good works arm always did her par! in
public and private enterprises. In religiDiego, Calif., Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan of ous belief she. was a
Universalist, hut
I.exington, Mass., Fred R Pour of Bel- never united with any church organiza- Jury.
last and Alice P. Poor of Baltimore, two
trank H. Keene of Belfast, David
tion
She was a member of Equity
brothers, Edward A. Perry of Talent, Grange and of the West Belfast Ladies’ Pattee of Jackson, A. L. Blaisdell ol
Winterport and Ernest B. Moulton of
<>ro., ana Walter F.Perry of Grand Fork
installed.
Aid. She is survived by her husband
Unity were excused from the Traverse
Sunday the steamer was found to he North Dakota, survive. The funeral was
with whom she had lived a happ> life for Jury.
j leaking and was not towed to Cape Jelli- held at 2 p. m.
with Rev VY i
Saturday
Among the out-of-town attorneys presth pasi 54 years.
son as planned.
One sister, Mrs. EdWord was sent here to
liam Vaughan officiating.
ent were Messrs. J. 13 Montgomery of
The bearers
the Penobscot Bay Electric Co. for a
M.
of
and
a
Cunn
gar
Belfast,
ngham
Camden, Walter A. Covan of Winter port,
were Messrs. C.
W
motor and gearing to work her pumps.
Wescott Ben. D.
grandson, Roscoe Hurd Dean, son of her Frank F. Brown of W terville Fred W.
Supt. Blodgett at 1 a. m. Monday sent Field, John Parker and Zenas D, Hartsn!' laughter, Mrs. Leslie Dear., survive. Brown, Jr. of Brooks, Harry E Coolidge
over the machinery and live men in a
horn.
The flowers were very beautiful
Services were held at the home at 10 of Pittsfield.
motor boat.
Both traverse juries were excused Tuesand many were sent by absent relatives
o'clock 1 uesday morning, Rev. A. E. Wilday noon after
until the openA Genuine Surprise Party
The and triends.
They were arranged by son of the First Parish church officiating. ing of Court organizing
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Geo. A. Quimby and Mrs. A. t
many friends and neighbors of Mr. Lc\ i
File
Ti.e rmrial was n .Saturday Cove cemeGrand .Jury reported Tuesday at
2.1) p. m., having found one indictment,
F. Howard gave him a very pleasant sur- R ichards.
tery. The bean
were Messrs. Mason
that
of
the State vs. Vernard L. Hall of
prise at his home Wednesday evening,
I. Stevens. Lewis and Asa Pitcher and
Belfast for breaking and entering the
April 9th, the occasion being the 67th Waldo County Boys of’ the ?6rh Returned Minot Drink water
The floral offerings Northport Country Club buildings last
anniversary of his birthday. A very
March with the intent to steal.
He is W
Among the Waldo county boys of the were abundant and beautiful.
years old, is married and has one child,
pleasant and social evening \v.i* spent. Yankee Division to reach Boston are
Mr-. Emm 1). Elms has retu rned home lie was released on bail Tuesday afterMrs. Dora Roberts, in a few well chosen Emerj Earl Flanders, Edward Asa Cobb,
noon with Mrs. R. K. Patterson as
V\ inlieid Vivian Colby, of Batterv K, from Springbok!.
surety
Mass., where she was
words, presented Mr. Howard with a 103rd Field
Only about 30 new cases were, entered
Artillery; Mechanic Ralph E, called by tin ilim"-* f her twin grand when
in many terms there have been over
handsome watch chain and Mrs. Howard Strout, Batterv C. 102nd Field
Artillery■;
Harold and Harry, children of one hundred.
with a sum of money from neighbors and i Elmer Mitchell of Burnham, Battery F of sons,
Aubrev and Iren
Both gifts are highly appreci- the 103rd Field Arti
'Maynard* Elms of
Vito Mongone, a New York youth of
friends.
lery.
A picnic supper
ated by the recipients.
Springfield. Ten were born in August, IT years, w’as brought into Jourt Tuesn<
e
Harold
March 28th. They day afternoon and discharged from the
was served and all departed at a seasonCitizens are urged to use caution in i1
able hour, wishing Mr. H many years of setting brush and grass lires at i is sea- were ill will: influenza.
custody of Sheriff Fr ink A. '. ushman,
b.u'. nig been in the <•< untv jad since Jan.
happiness and prosperity and hoping they son and snout'd secure a permit from
bonds
! 1th lor the
hitest
>«»ur
upon
luLiberty
might all be present, at his next anniver- Chief Engineer S. S. L. Shute aefor
larceny of Slid in cash and
1
us
y
for
the
two
watches from N G. Mcnteiro, the
An original poem written
sary.
starting fires for burning rubbish, .c. A
War
Lin
to
Savings
Stamps?
'hern
C
Mrs.
Hdam
of
his
a
occasion was read by
daughter,
Coe-Mortimer barge then at
good many ires are started in tli.s wa;
", hese stamps are good investments.
the Belfast dock.
He was bound over
Daisy Howard Roberts.
which result in loss of property.
Horn the Municipal Court in the sum of

j

on

What

Launching

Loan and

Monday with
i

~

BELFAST. MALNE. THERSDAY.

Victory
“They Gave
YOU

are

Loan

All Forever”

asked lo LOAN for AWHILE

The City National Bank of Belfast,
BELFAST, MAINE.
BeHast’s
Waldo

Quota,
County’s Quota,

#193,500
410.800

illuminating gas stored in two heaviest locomot ve that is used on the
tanks, which were in the waiting room. main line. They were built under govThe tanks were in transit, being consigned ernment
supervision and are quite differsions of

DON’T NEGLECT A
RHEUMATIC PAIN
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Go after it with Sloan’s
Liniment before it gets

Pub. Co.

dangerous

Editor.

For

one

one

scpiare,

Apply a little, don’t rub, let: it penetrate, and—good-by twinge! Same for
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.
Instant relief without mussiness or
Boiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest
Belling liniment year after year. Economical by reason of enormous sales.
Keep a big bottle ready at all times.
Ask your druggist for Sloan’s Liniment.

in

colurrin, 50 cents for one week
and 35 cents for each suhseauert insertion
SliBSCRiPn

")N

Terms

advance. $2 00

In

a

$1,00 fur six months; 50 cents for three
months.
year;

A

PROBLEM

WORLD

It is not wise for

us

to devote our entire

and serious nature.

j

fearing a serious shortage this year, hut
the food problem projects itself into the
decades and into the Centuries The world

growing »)n<* hundred years ago Great
Britain had 8,000,000 people. She could
have fed these from the products of her
island home.
1'oday there are 40,000,000
is

living there, and if the coasts should be
blockaded these people would starve.
Germany has a population of 65,000,000.
She possesses a piece of land only twice
■'s large as trie State of Colorado.
Continental France has 40,000,000 people in
her home area is about the same as that
of Germany. Japan has 57,000,000 inhabi-

territory not as large
All these peoples must

lornia.

Cali-

as

obtain
their essential food outside the
lioios of their own boundaries. They all
iook to the I nited States to supply their
much ot

needs and thus far we have been able to
do s', but we, too, are growing
One
hundred

years ago
population
less than 10,000,000, wuile today it is in-

creased
crease
#

v

ic<

our

more

than

during the

with

decades

:

was

tenfold

If

tin

next

ft

ii

in-

keeps

years

h a of 1last
shall

our

cen

population
greater than England, France, Germany
We shall have
and Japan now have.
land enough on which to produce- all the
food needed by a population of 250,000,000
people, but shall we have farmers enough
to till that land? During the last 20 years
or more

we

have

a

the counter or the factory.
It, is not
pessimism to believe that in a hundred
years we may be importers of large quant-ities of food or food products, and there
may some day he a time of drought, and
famine when our descendants will he lean
as were Pharaoh's kine. The food problem
is one of the great world prohelms which

MAINE

long
letter from the Air Service Headquarters
The first paragraph of the
in Boston.
letter so plastered us with flattery that
a

following

from

Shakespeare: “Well said, that was laid on
The letter ihen proceedr v. el.”

Your porch is

The will which has been presented for
probate was made in tlie town of Union,
Hudson county, New Jersey, in June,
1911, contains just ;J6 words, exclusive of
date and signature, as follows: “1 hereby
give and bequeath all my property, real
and personal and everything which maybe due me, at the time ot death to my
wife, Marion Strong Foxwell, whom 1
appoint executrix without bond.” The
will is signed by Gilbert Marshall Foxwell
and the witnesses are Mary Taycroft
Strong and Harriet Nelson.

their purchases immediately after bids
accepted and must pay in full be-

or

hides are

on a

Govwool

strictly cash basis.

All

these people who are wording the news
papers for free spac for t ie Government

getting a good salary for their serDuring tiie war the press gave
the use of their columns freely and patriotically, but tiie war is over now and
are

vices

Seed Potaro

Shrinkage.

your

The Guaranteed
pVCA J( \ 1
L/Lj V WLj Varnish Floor Paint

Hsll-Ellis Hardware to.,
Inc., Belfast, Me.
A

B.

Pavson, Brooks,

Me.
b.

A. Palmer, Monroe,
Me.

Gives porch floors a high gloss
finish that is weather- and wearproof. It won't crack or peel
and can be scrubbed with soap
and hot water.
The elastic
Devoe
spar varnish used in
Varnish Floor Paint adds years
of service. Stands winter wear
as well.
That’s why we recommend it.

Wm. G. Hunton tells State Agricultural and Industrial League Directors of
Thornas
for
Big Losses to Maine.
At the last meeting of the Executive
Me.
and hall floors.
Committee
of
the
State Agricultural and
If we remember rightly t was proposed
Industrial League held at (he Congress
that tiie league of nations was to be comCome in and see the many attractive colors
J. A. Adams &
Square Hotel, Wm. G. Hunton, Industriin Devoe Varnish Floor Paint. ’Phone for
posed of 26 allied powers. Tni of these al \gent of the Maine Central R R., i
Me.
color card and prices, if you prefer. Ask
assumed to tell t.re rest wiiat they should spoke without mincing words of the tre- :
for booklet—“Varnish Fluor Paint.”
do, hut after a few days we began to hear mendous falling off of the demand out- 1
side the State for certified Maine seed poaDout what the “Big Five” would have
tatoes.
A little later we were told
them do.
He said in part- ‘‘Agricultural experts
that tht “Big Four” were deciding what will tel! you that Maine certified seed potatoes
should produce over 00 per
should be done. Now, President Wilson I
more in the soil south of this State than ;
has ordered the George Washington to !
their local or the Middle Western seed,
j
steam to France under forced draft. There
s et the number of carloads shipped from I
MAINE.
is a suspicion that Mr Wilson is coming Maine has fallen from well over 7000
home peevish because he lies failed to ; just a few years ago to less than 2000
last year
At $700 per carload, a conser- Fidelity & Deposit Company of Maryland, lidelity-Fhenix Fire Insurance Company
strike 13 after winding himself up for I
vative price, you can see that we are
of New York City, New York.
Baltimore, Md.
that purpose.
Before long we may he now turning away—yes
absolutely refuAssets December 31, 1918.
Assets
December
1918.
31,
sing by neglect- -over $4,000,000 worth of
Ueal estate. $
412,600 00
business yearly that should he ours. Real estate. ..$ 2,558,284 09
15,600 00
1^0,744 00 Mortgage loans.
This business, I believe, is all going to Mortgage loans.
Stocks
and
bonds
market
Collateral loans.,
(actual
0 00
Middle Western growers, and for just one
value Doc 31, 1918. 17,091,832 00
Stocks and bonds.
00
reason—lack
of
organization among Cash in office and bank. 6,646,785 00 (lash in office and bunk. 2,054,18484
Maine producers.
If (he efforts of the Agents* balances. 1,071.096 11 Agents' balances. 2,239,019 93
1,127,294
State of Maine Agricultural and Indus- Bills receivable
0 1)0 Interest and rente.
187,668 7o
trial League, result in organizing the seed
interest and rents.
5.504 68
dross
AH
other
assets.*22
assets.
603,706 47
potato g.owers, and finding for them
122,608 46
Deduct items not admitted.
29y,491 45
markets, as indeed you found for bunGross assets. $11,552,316 34
dreds of barrels last year, you will have
Admitted aBBets.$22,304,214 02
Deduct items not admitted.
771,370 91
brought back into the State of Maine the
Liabilities December 31, 1918,
tidy sum of over $4,000,000 annually.’’
Admitted assets.$10,780,945 43
Net unpaid losses. .$ 1,142,14157
A common cause of many colds is the
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Unearned premiums...
11,725,306 77
The large mill of t he Veneer Products
sudden checking of the unconscious |
All other liabilities.
Net unpaid losses.. $ 2,280,463 02
904,080 50
Co. located on the shore of Moosehead Unearned
Cash
perspiration by exposure to a change of
capital... 2,£00,000 00
premiums
2,566,693 66
lake at Greenville, was entirely destroy- All other
over
all
temperature. Colds whethc tailing the
liabilities.
Surplus
6,032 685 18
liabilities. 1,211,771 15
ed by lire Tuesday morning. The blaze Cash capital
form of Coryza with sneezing, running
3,000.000 00
Total
liabilities and surplus.$22,304,214 02
started in the dryer and fanned by a stilt Surplus over all liabilities.
nos>n and perhaps sore threat, or with
1,722,017 60
gale blowing from the lake, was soon bechilly and feverish symptoms, should
Total
liabilities
ami
43
and
nee r be neglected in the earliest stages.
control
surplus....$10,780,945
yond
Newark Fire Insurance Company
spread with great rapidSerious illness often results from such
ity through the mill which is a total loss.
41 Clinton St., Newark. N. J.
office
The
and
much
of
building
the lum- Pawtucket Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
neglect.
It is well to get early to bed, to get
ber and sheds were not burned. The lire
Assets Decmoer 31, 1918.
j
Assets December 31, 1918
the body well warmed, and most imthreatened a number of houses nearby
| Cash in backs and office.$ 293.573 08
and the people moved out their goods, hut Real estate.$ 44,640 00 Bonds. 1,120,250 00
portant to have the bowels move freely.
none were
burned.
There is no safer or better remedy to use
The mill was the Mortgage loans
25,900 00 Stocks. 374,770 00
*
Stocks nod bon i
3S4.950 06
560,16570 Loans on bond and mortgage...
L. F.
at the beginning of a cold than
j principal industry of the town and was CaBh in office and bans.
Real estate owned.
54014 67
241,226 47
in active operation employing over 200
Atwood’s Medicine. Two
Premiums in course of collection.
balances.
Agents’
317.077
40
05
29,784
I
to four teaspoonfuls will
men, whose loss of employment will be Interest ami rents.
Accrued interest and other assets.
5,289 77
35.68U 45
keenly felt here. The product was prin- All other assets.
quickly relieve congested
15 00
Total assets.
cipally butter tubs. The principal ownconditions, drive out im$2,777,427 46
Gross assets.$717,799 19
ers are T. W. Hall, local manager and C.
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
purities from the system
Deduct
items
no.
admitted.
trou95
T.
and
W.
Hall
ward
R.
of
50,146
and
off further
Montgomery, Vt.
Reserve for unearned premiums. .$1,424,912 24
No estimate could be given of the loss
ble. Always keep a bottle
Admitted assets.$667,752 24 Reserve for losses in course of adin the house. Any dealer
Tuesday more than it will probably be
justment_
201,845 76
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Reserve for other liabilities.
over $200,000 and
will supply you for fifty
is partially insured.
90,616 10
Net unpaid losses.$ 17,174 00 Cash capital.
No plans are announced for rebuilding.
500,000 00
cents. If you have never
Net
and
liabilover
Unearned
surplus
capital
premiums. 330,364 60
used it, write today lor
ities.
560,053 36
The railroad station at Green Lake was All other liabilities. 10,006 22
a > free
sample to the
over all liabilities. 310,207 42
Surplus
burned about 3 o’clock Saturday after“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
Total capital and liabilities.$2,777,427 46
noon.
The fire started trom the exploPortland, Maine.
Total liabilities and surplus.$667,752 24 FIELD & COWLES, Managers,
Boston, Mass-

it

is

lime the newspapers should
cash for government advertising.

|

There’s economy as well as reliabi! i
“Protected” rubber boots. Reinforced
wear is greatest, they stand the
gaff of

Longer

saved.

wear means money

Your dealer has exactly the kind
you want,
every

Seal”

or can

get it

quickly.

pair bears the “U.

R

S.

V

trade mark of the
largest ru bber man ufacturer in
the world. Look for this seal.

A

It

—

protection

means

for your

feet, health and pocketbook.
United States Rubber Company
New York
____

have

Farwell Rros,.
dike,

Just

good

kitchen, pantry

Son,

Unity,

centj

MAURICE
GENERAL

W.

INSURANCE,

BELFAST,

Cold

...

|

LORD,

:UI£N i V »i

AND

-_

I

Hi AN JK

On and after Sept. 29, i.U3, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterville with
through trains for and from Bangor, W a
terville, Portland and Boston, will run
daily, except Sunday, as follows:
FROM

living-room

many months in the year. The
floor gets a lot of hard usage.
And yet you don’t want it to
look shabby.
It won’t, if it is
with
painted

Harbor
Mr. Carew is the fourth
from that town to receive lighthouse
appointments in tlie past two y-ears, the
othcis being Captain Fdward Howe, Clari.oton Hurd ami Captain Thomas Morgan,
who are stationed on the Maine coast.
man

were

as

j

y

A durable glossy
finish for porch floors

ton

to remove

fore tiie goods would be delivered
ernment auctions of staples such

|

Fishermen need these rugged, doul.l
rubber boots, just like the boys did in
The Government probably used mo“Protected” rubber boots during the u.
all other makes combined.

an

BELFAST

ing matter, and suggested that more flatter! laid on with a trowel, was to be the
recompense therefor. A few day s ago we
noticed a type-written advertisement in
What is probably the shortest will that
the post office in Augusta. Tiie United
States asked for bids for the purchase of was ever liled in Maine and certainly in
the Knox county probate court, is that of
some filing cases in the Adjutant Genthe late Rev. Gilbert M. Foxwell of Cameral’s office which were no longer needed. den, who died in that town in December.
were

I

:

dock.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Thomas Carevv of Winterport received
government appointment last week as
assistant light keeper on Deer Isle in Bos-

us

The successful bidders

f

ITEMS.

a

to give free space in a conspicuous place, of bout a column of an
advertisement thinly disguised as leaded to invite

tains

|

A Successful Woman Farmer.
'I hough
here in n ny thim
to be
done dn a farm that req re Ihf
iength
of a man, (hai a vvomau can sue essfully
manage one and achieve a greater degree
of success than many a man in the same
line, has been for years successfully demonstrated by Mrs. Dorothy LI Stock ham
of Litchfield, !54 years of age, and still a
busy farmer She owns and manages her
own big farm and supplies dairy products
to a large Ne.v York hotel which is con.acted by her son.
She is a great lover
of domestic animals and curries on all her
work with a degree of precision and a
system seldom found elsewhere.

the future has to solve.

reminded of the

ship

or on

|

I

A S TO R

to

we were

They’re specially designed for heavy servu

The Journal is pleased to receive and
publish the following news and notes
from H. L. Massure of Redfield, Iowa, a
former Waldo County boy, who stills re-

C

the drift has been trom the farm

Last week The Journal received

come

support when the

|

U. S. “Protected” rubber boots provide
that. They keep your feet and legs w
and comfortable under the hardest cor.-

I

ant measure, at reasonable
prices, and at
the same time feeding the hungry populations of the foreign, over-crowded nations.
I here seems to be no reason for

a

some

■

tl1(j I

protection possible.

interest in his former friends:
JEFFERSON-The former Dora Vest
farm just south of town, owned more reowner.
30c 00c. and Si.00.
cently by John Laver, was sold the other
! day through the Wood Land Agency, to
Bath Times—Tobias Smalley, one of
who paid
hearing about the “big Three,0 then the the blacksmiths at the Hyde Windlass Mr J. A. Keys, of Marcus, la.,
$410 per acre for the tract, which is a
i “Big Two.” and—well- “Ten little In- Co., came into the smithy Monday morn- fractional
This marks the higheighty.
dians standing in a line, one fell down ; ing feeling pretty tine from the walk est price paid for farm land in the counfrom his home in the brisk morning air I
Nine little
ty. Mr. Reyes, after investigating a
and then there were nine.
and remarking: “Well, boys, this is how
Jefferson as
Indians swinging on a gate, one tumbled I’m feeling: can any of you beat this number of towns, picked
one which suited him best, coming here
If any stunt?” he jumped backward over an
; off and then there were eight.0
his
children.
especially to educate
of our younger readers never heard the anvil standing some 3 1-2 feet high and
To The Journal: I am remitting to you
landed on his feet all right.
Mr. Smalley around
fiftieth
annual
subscription,
rest of this nursery thyme, ask grandmy
is 07 years ot age.
He is a first rate or from the time l'he Journal became a
mother about it.
blacksmith and mechanic and years ago
A few words from
Republican paper
traveled with the Barnum & Bailey circus Iowa
might interest some of your readAt increase in rates for telegraph mes
as
blacksmith for the show.
He also ers.
We have had a very mild winter,
went
effect
the
la\
of
went
to
California
the
into
on
first
sages
gold mining which was favorable to the largest acreduring
1 this
craze
40
Mr.
has
a
years ago.
Smalley
month.
H is estimated that the new
age of winter wheat ever sown here, and
son who is a lawyer in Rockland.
Land prices
more spring sowing too.
rates will add >l(>,t00.000 a year to the
are booming, selling
from $150 to $110
cost paid by the public for using the teleper acre.
Some people think it will
This is Unusually Early.
graph. Mr. Tnrleson says the rate adreach $500 00.
It looks to me like a
Blaine S Viles received word April 9th
vances
f notice lots of land
were necessary.
Mr
Muckav
speculative craze,
that the drive on the north and south
who. has for a long time been president of branches of the Dead river had been in Maine is changing hands, too, hut no
price stated
This high-priced land fifty
the Postal Telegraph-Cable company ai d started on Tuesday morning on their way
years ago (raw prairie) was selling for
down
the
line
to
of
the
the
Forks
Kennewho has spent most of his life in the teleThe Joureight (o ten dollars per acre.
bec, and that there is a fair amount of nal is an ever welcome visitor.--II. L.
graph business, .si:y that the rate increase water.
Regarding the Kennebec drive it Massure.
is entirely unwarranted and that if the is thought that some of it
may be along
Pus i.i 1 :<es were u lu iied le the owners by the middle of May.
Low Records in Failures.
they could carry e the telegraph busiAn Excellent
March failure returns to Bradstreet’s
ness at
lie old rat ■•s.
Appointment.
Mr Burleson has
Governor Miliiken has nominated Hon. Journal show the month’s total to have
had no experien e n ihe ! i -graph bnsibeen
the smallest recorded in any month
Ashley St Clair as judge of the Calais
ness aim has removed Mr
Muckav from
municipal court to (ill 1 lie vacancy caused for at least, twenty-six years past, and
the presidency (>{ the postal company. by the
expiration of the term of Fred V. the total for the first three mouths of
No comment is nee ssary.
Ihtkard, who was first appointed emiu the..r.21 is the smallest recorded in that
•vc*ars ago b> Gov. Frederick Vv Plaisted.
>1 for thirty-eight y-ars past.
Lia!
Mr. Rfdlielti, Set re ary
f Commer *e,
St. Clair was up to the first of the hili.i,..\s for the lirst quarter are a shade
predicts a boom in b isiness ! hrpucliout Present year a member of the executive inrgfT than a year ago, but with that exCouncil.
cept )11 an- the lightest since 1909.
the Unit'd States a id says tm
onenipioyc 1 situation will be
neared up within two
Tli* Mail"' Central Railroad (M. has
ni a r e n. -./ r
months
Early in June, therefore, we bought tight new freight locomotives,
(■OK FLETCHER'S
shail be .'.ole to judee haw much, the Sec- similar to the Mikado type
Tney weigh
150 tons and are 20 tons heavier than the
€:
I A
retary of Commerce knows about present
business and labor conditions.

One of these is the

supplying of food for ourselves in abund-

tants and

The old fiction that fires never

singly received

1

When you’re afloat in all sorts of weatL.,
sound sen'se to give your feet and legs

I AND BOOM IN IOWA.

A

mill of the Green Lake Lumber Co. was
burned Tuesday night. The cause of the
lire is unknown
The mill had started operations only
j
last Saturday, employing a dozen men.
|
E. M. Frye of Harrington is the principal

attention to the peace treaty nor to the
league of nations. We have domestic
problems to solve which are of a practical

Protect Your Feet and Legs
Sturdy Comfortable Rubber

to the Chapman cottage.
ent from the Maine Central engine. They
Station Agent McGown and a boy, Guy are
equipped with the New York airbrake
Higgins, were in the station just prtor to and none of t1 e appliances are familiar to
the explosion, and had a narrow escape.
the Maine Central engineers. The grate
Mr. McGown detected the escaping gas, bars shake
by air; the reverse lever is opand realizing the danger, hurried with the erated
by air; and the handling of the coal
hoy out of the station. They had just is by means of a stoker, and the fire boy
got outside the door when the first ex- has no shoveling to do. The coal is put
plosion occurred, blowing out the win- in the lire box in powder form by a blowdows and filling the waiting room with a
er process.
Another noticeable feature is
burst of 11a me.
the U S. which is on the side of the enThe woodwork ciught fire, but it was gine.
It is claimed that the new engine
impossible to enter the building to save ! will haul 100 cars from the Waterville
of
the
because
imminent
dananything,
The bell on the new engine
i freight yar
A few | is directly over 'he headlight. They are
ger of the second tank exploding.
minutes later it did explode with wreck- similar to the new Federal locomotive
ing concussion, and soon the entire build- now used on the Grand Trunk Railway.
ing was in flames.

am.
9 1)

Belfast, depart,
Citypoint,
Brooks,

Clinton,
Fairfield,
Waterville,
Portland,
m.,

Our variety

Kendall

I he
9.00

Portland,

7.15

12.40

10.40

3.40
2.24

13.47

8.55
9.05

10.48
10.58
11.15
411 25
12.00
12.30

49.14

412.45

44.52

9.34
49.46
9.58
10.05

1.42

5.10

41.56
Waldo,
Citypoint.
42.15
2.25
Belfast, anive,
4Flag station.
to
leave
cStops
passengers.

45.12
45.25

48.45

Knox,
Brooks,

Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61.
M. L. HARRIS, Gen’l Pass. Agt.
D. C. Douglass,
General Manager, Portland, Maine.

Company

Real estate.

THE OLD

74
84,02'' 96
132.426 82
N6
18 433 38
10,000 00

National

Life

Loans to policyholders (policies
held as collateral).
Heal estate.
Cash in banks and on hand
Premium notes and premiums in

process of collection (net)
Accrued interest and rents.

Miscellaneous.....

2,223,718 62

1,029,207
236,323

07
36

480,307 81
237.309 00
5,305 32
32

Policy reserve.$l3,0£3,837
All other
liabilities, including
claims in process of adjust-

45

Liabilities December 31, 1918.

ment; premiums and interest
paid in advance; bills awaiting
presentation for payment; reserved for accrued premium
taxes, etc, etc
Surplus: The surplus as regards

policyholders

on

December 31st

Peerless Casualty company.
Keene, New Hampshire
31, 1918.
00 00
$
38,725 1 0
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
00 5 0
Stocks and bonds...
112,536 63
Cash in office and bank
2,863 6 7
Agents' balances.
:’,9< 8 24
Bills receivable.
(0 00
lnt« rest and rents.
1,366 04
All other assets
4,252 37
Assets December
Real estate.

..

assets.$
Deduct items not admitted

162,712
3,337

45
41

Admitted assets... .$
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses.$

159,375

04

14,720

00

Unearned premiums.

Capital stock.$1,000,000

ting policyholders..
Unassigned funds

..

Hartford,

Total
3wl4

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
1,446,487 69
$15,194,862 32

CHICHESTER
"-4K-V

I

S PILLS

THE DI AMOND BRA Ml.
a
Ladies! Ask your UrueglMlfor / A
Chl-ehos-fer’s Diamond Ttrund/J\\
lMIls ill Red and «old niet.lIi'Av
b<'xes, scaled with Blue Ril ben. V/
Take no other. Buy of your
Drnstrlst- Ask-fnr fill. ‘’It RS-T FIRS
imasion!> isram# ru.s, f. ^
years known as Best, Safest, A1 .ays Kr»
«

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS tVfRVWHERE
_

For Sale
SLIGHTLY USED Dining
and chairs.
14

Conn.

Assets, December 31, 1918.

214,017 50
232,470 19

room tables
Chairs of all kinds.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN,

Pythian Blsck, Belfast.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
...

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

0 00
190 000 00
0 00
4.413,577 26
906,334 38
1,352.641 57
2,2; 8 08
52.695 24
140 375* 9

Cross assets. .$7,057 851 62
Deduct items not admitted.
224,874 11

Admitted assets. .$6,832.977
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
unpaid losses...
$2,513,626
Unearned premiums. 2,302,1. 7
All other liabilities..
385.850
Ca h capital..
800,000
Surplus over all liabilities. 831,342
Net

..

51
48
80
61
00
62

Total liabilities and surplus_ $6,832,977 51
ESTATE CO..
Agents, Pythian Block, Belfast, Maine.
3wl4

DICKEY-KNOW LION REAL

Stock.® and bonds
Cash in office am! h
Interest and re:.-'
Urnss ass ts....
Ueduet items not ad
Admitte i assets
Liabilities 1

>-

ct

Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiumA

bill ties

other

('ash

capita!

Surplus

over

ail liai-:

Total liabilities

fr* 2d1_

an

T ft

28,918 39

Hartford Accident & Indemnity Company,

Amount set aside contingently for dividends to participa-

ora

100,

3wl4
00

U

Assets

9.256 23
6.480 42

Total liabilities anti surplus.$
159,375 04
M. A. COOK, District Manager, Searspcrt. Me

follows:

was as

«

.....

Total liabilities and surplus... $ 1,550.327 50
F. I. WILSON, Agent. Belfast.

All other liabilities.
(..■ash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.

654,537 18

WILLIAM A,
Main Street, n«
All the form*

..

Gross

$15,194,862

!

..

Company, Boston, Massachusetts,
Assets December 31, 1918.
and stocks. $ 8,688,789 05
Mortgages on real estate
2,293,902 09

Belfas

assets.$ 1,550,327 50 !
carefully filed by
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
can be refilled at
Net unpaid losses..
$
88.743 70 in drug' supplies or*
Unearned premiums.
618,522 26 i
All other liabilities.
GEO GE F. K h
16^533 70
Gash capital.
500,000 00
'1 be hid gel y li
Surplus over all liabilities
326,; 27 g4

Insurance

B >nds

The

Admitted

K

The Columbian

COR

1

Gross assets,...$ 1,680,872 90
Deduct items not admitted.
130,545 40
1

P<v

$1,425,983

....

j

J

Ren

,\ i
Nil
Nii

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans..
Stocks ami bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

3.58
4.15
14.25
4.37
4.45

5.35

Fire Insurance

all needs.

Est. 1858

lartford. Connecticut.
Assets December Ml, 1918.

a. m.

Burnham, leave,
Winnecook,

Whitney

&

covers

I

p.m.

Unity,
Thorndike,

Standard

a.m.

2.45

Fairfield,
Clinton,

1

worth while harvest. Wh\

Protect Your Plant Life With In

a. in.

Bangor,

Can’t 1 1

Seeds produce. Give general satisfaction— 1
K & \\ Seeds are hardy, reliable, economical.
K. 6c W do not sell ALL the go^d seeds >• :
K. 6c \V seeds are good seeds. Why expern

Boston,

6.50
6.40
6.57
7.09
8.35

a

hey

K tk

TO BELFAST

Waterville,

11 Grow—1

Will make

+1.15
11.29
1.42
41.57
47.20
2.10
7.36
7.45
2.20
42.32
4-7.57
8.05
2.40
12.40
5.40
8.29c8.39
8.45
3.20
11.45
5.55
3.30
9.25

Knox,
Thorndike,
Unity,
Winnecook,
Burnham, arrive,
Bangor,

p.

p. m.
1.10

‘9.59
+7.01
7.11

Waldo,

Boston,

They

BELFAST

FOR PERS,
Diss. !ved > v .'t
pelvic catarrh.
mation. Reeon*:
Pinkham Med. (.
A healirjg wonder
sore thro-iand sor
Has extraordinary clean
bamp-e Free. 5*.
1
\^i»iait. Vhe'^axtj.i

NOT!
I still pay the hit
n
for all junk, iron,
papers, bagging, In
in
you
your spring
fore selling call me \
and get my prices,
chusetts peddlers yo
Belfast.
Drop a lm

SAM
16 Cross

WAN TEC
CARRIAGI
STROLLER. Will cal
R, Journal
BABY

■

LINCOLNVILLE
for

Fletcher’ r

BISHOP HUGHES

Mrs. Effie Goodwin is on a two weeks’
visit with friends at Brunswick.

Odd Fellows’ Centennial.
Special Trains Will Bring Thousands to
Portland April 19; Program of
Day’s

IN FRANCE

Miss Ruth Heard has returned to High
at Rockland, after spending a
weeks’ vacation at home with her parschool

Events.

Tiie
greatest
fraternal event ever,
known in this section of the
country will
be the centennial
anniversary of the Odd
Fellows in Portland, Saturday, April 19. |
All arrangements have been
completed
e
various committees having the
allair in charge and a feature will be the 1
parade at 10.30 in the morning with at
least 5000 members of the order and
six
bands in line.
Special trains will be run to this city
from every part of the
State, and Portland will have thousands of visitors.
The Maine and New Hampshire
department of the Patriarchs
Militant, the Odd •
Fellows’ military branch, will serve as
the escort for the
parade, and this division will comprise more than 800
men, the
20 companies being in command of
Brig. 1
Gen. Will C. Miller of Augusta.
The subordinate lodges are to be divided !
into live d visions, each with a commandj
ing marshal and stall, but there will be
another division worthy of special mention. This is to be made up of candidates who are to take their degrees and
scores of Rebekah
lodges in their floats.
O. S. Swanton will be the marshal of i
this division, and the candidates will have I
a special regalia and banners
and march
at the head of the division.
Following the parade there will be a recess for
lunch, and the members of the
order will assemble in the Exposition
at
2 o’clock for the conferring of
building
the degrees. The first degrees will be exempli tied by Riverside lodge of Kittery,
this degree team having been in great demand in this section. At 4 o’clock Abou
Ben Adhem lodge of Auburn will work the
j
second degree.
This team has specialized in the most beautiful Odd Fellows 1
degree for years, until it has reached perfection.
Adjournment for supper will be
taken at 6 o'clock, and at 8
Fraternity
lodge of Portland will put on the third
degree, witli 100 men on the team.
The
Rebekaii lodges will be entertained by J
Liie Rebekahs of Portland with
degree
work at 8 o’clock in Odd Fellows hall
and a special entertainment will be arranged.
The centennial committee is composed
of three officers from each lodge in the
district and the officers are as follows:
Chairman, Frank G. Vanderward; secretary, Herbert N. Skillings; treasurer,
Ivan M. Soule; publicity
agent, Carl A.
Jordan.

ents.

1^,

Infants

ior

and

Children.

_

j
i

Schools in town began April
7th, with
the following teachers: Lincolnville Center, Miss Elnora Merrithew; The Beach

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parcuid'Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
For
line nor other narcotic sn Kfanoe.
n-:> years it lias been in <• aslant use for the
iistijiation, Flatulency, \t hid Colie and
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom,
hi; the Stomach and Bmvcls, aids the asFood : giving healthy and natural slcej).
Fanacoa—The Mother's Friend,

Winnifred Young; Miller,

Mrs.

Bertha

Coggins;Hills,Miss Alice Pitcher; Wiley’s
Corner, Leona Woodbury; Youngtown

Jessie Young.

ents.

1 wag

on

the train to St. Lazaire

one

day,” said the Rt. Rev. Edwin H.
Hughes of Malden, Mass., for 15 years
Dishop of
Methodist
Church,
who has just returned home after six
months In Prance. His official object
was to

Under the supervision of Mrs. Lydia
Stevens, a meeting was held at Tranquility Grange hall on Saturday, April 12th,
at 3 p. m for the purpose of
organizing
a Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultural
Club, the
use of the Grange Hall
having been already voted to the club lor their meet- :

ings.

represent the church in a sur‘VQy of its chaplain's work,
but.
he
wore the uniform of the “Y,” and
gave
hundreds of Sunday night talks to the
boys in “Y” huts.
“in the compartment with me were
two American officers. The sight of
my

insignia set them going and for
time they enjoyed the pleasure

some

Tranquility Grange held an all day ses- ! of saying all the disagreeable things
sion on Saturday, April 5th, with good atthey could
th'ink of about the 'Y.'
tendance and much

their
the filgiving the
individuals to
wages, rents,
wther gains,
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•
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ES WIFE
by Getting

tinng

Pinkham’s
months
to

owing

g-

akness which
;-ed backache
d headaches.
A
‘"•id called my
attention to one of
ur
■

j

newspaper i
"rtisements and

u

"diately

my

j
!

husband bought !
three bottles of
[ ydiaE. Pinkham's |
V egetableCompound for me.

j

j

SPOT IN BIST

man

own

So General Glenn, Commander of
the 83rd Division, Calls the Y.
M. C. A. Hotel in That City

Mrs. Henry Hits has arrived home
from Boston, having spent a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. George Jennings.

transporta-

Seats for Families of Deceased Soldiers.
Master Paul Mahoney, son of Mr. and
Families of deceased soldiers formerly
Mrs. Lew Mahoney, while chopping wood
attached to this Division desiring to view
at Mark Mendall’s, accidentally cut his
the parade should immediately write to
little finger oil.
Dr. Foster Small dressed
the Adjutant General, giving their name,
it. If is getting along Cne how.
address and the information regarding
such deceased soldier as required by para- i
graphs (a), (b). (c), td), (e) and (h) above,
KNOX K1UGE.
also date of his death. Immediately upon
receipt of the letter, application blanks
Mr. Porter Ingraham bought a work
for lodgings and seats, not to exceed
horse of C. E. Adams o: Searsmont.
three for each family, will be forwarded
Mr. Porter Ingraham and Mr. E. N.
for filling out and return to the Adjutant
Hall have been in Be'fast on business
General.
The time being so limited it is impera- recently.
five that the authorities know at once
Frank Clement recently dressed two
how many men to provide for, so every veals for F. E. Hubbard and one for J.
soldier is requested to make his applica- W. Ingraham.
tion at once.
Mr. Arthur Morrison, who has just
come home from overseas, has called on
WORMS MAKE
his friends here recently.
Mr. falter Gilchrest and Mrs. Sarah
SICK CHILDREN
Vose called on J. E. Hall a few days ago
in Montville. He is quite poorly.
Signs of worms in children are: DeMr. and Mrs. E. D. Vose attenied
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour
stomach, offensive breath, hard and ! church in Halldale Sunday forenoon,
full belly with occasional gripings and April 6, and at Rnox Center in the after-

pains about the navel, pale face of leaden
tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, little red points sticking out on
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
The safe method for ridding the child

Compound.
n ny
W( irk

of worms is to use Dr. True’s Elixir.
Mrs. William G. Bonin of Caddo, Oklahoma, wrote regarding Dr. True’s Elixir:
“We have used it for our children for the
last twelve years and certainly Know the
value of it.” You can buy Dr. True’s
Elixir wherever medicine is sofa.
Pleasant tasting—gentle acting. The family
laxative and worm expeller for children
and grown folks.
WINTER WHEAT CROP.
—

taking two | The largest crop of winter wheat ever
grown was forecast for this year by the
s I felt fine
by that weak- department of agriculture last week,
basing its estimate on conditions existing
fa
All women
I on April 1. The enormous yield of 837,000,000 bushels was announced which, at
the government’s guaranteed price of
$2.26 a bushel, places the crop’s value at

—__After
fused

Boston, Mass., April—“The criticism
directed against the Army Y. M. C.
A. is unfair, unjust and unwarranted,"
declared
Major-General
Edwin
F.

Glenn, commander of the 83rd Division, Ohio and Pennsylvania troops,
who gave such a sterling account of
themselves in France.
“I have tried to find something to
warrant this criticism,” General Glenn
said, “but have been unsuccessful in
this respect. I was in constant touch
with Y. M. C. A. leaders and they did
a
magnificent work for me and my
men.”
General Glenn asserted that in his
entire division “not a single unit but
was given every attention that every
member was entitled to and then
I
He stated he was familiar
some.”
with the various activities conducted
by the Y. M. C. A. referring especially
to the hotels conducted in France as
being "a very important factor in
noon.
maintaining the morale of the men."
in referring to the city of Brest,
SEARSMONT.
the general declared that the hotel
there managed by the Y. M. C. A. was
The regular meeting of Rosewood Chap- ;
the only bright spot in the city. The
ter O. E. S. was held Friday evening of
Y. M. C. A. managed hostelries, he
last week.
said, were great necessities, as they
Mr. James Googins is busy making
were places where the American solwheelbarrows for which there is quite a I
dier could get food at reasonable pricdemand in the spring.
es and likewise afford him an opporMrs. Moses Fowler has returned home
tunity for recreation, thereby keeping
after spending the winter with her sister,
him off the streets.
Mrs. Lizzie Treat., in Searsport.
In the opinion of Gen. Glenn, the
There was no church service last Sun- I
a mistake
in asi Y. M. C. A. made
and
Mrs
John
Rev.
Churchill
were
as
day
suming the burdens of the post exin Milo attending the Methodist confer-

“ration, irregularities,

f

m

nervousness or
accept Mrs. Rohrand
Lydia E
table ^ve
Compound t

}
|

[

bi

',

;

ci"Vhynn.

corrmlf1*
iiass

V

•‘•a.

i

PARTIAL LIST
FOR
2. Fevers, Congestions Inflammations
2. Worms, Worm Fever
3. Colic, Crying Wakefulness of Infants
4. Diarrhea of Children and adults
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis
8. Toothache, Faceacho. Neuralgia
3. Headache, Sick Headache Vertigo
'iO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak Stomach
i 13. Croup, li. arse Cough, Laryngitis
14. Eczema, Eruptions.
1 3. Kheumutism, Lumbago
2 3. Fever and Ajiue, Malaria
17. Piles, Blind, Ble ding, Internah External
13. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in H-ad
I 20. W
hooping Comih
21. Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing
27. Disorders of the kidneys
30. Lrir.ary Incontinence
; 34. Sore
Throat, Quinsy
1
77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe
1

PRESTON’S
Livery, Boarding

For sale

and Transient Stable,

IS SITUATED ON WASHINGTON
I have single and double

j

Your patronage is solicited.

STREET, JUST OFF

hitches, buckboards,
Telephone—stable.

etc.

18 2;

MAIN STREET.

Careful drivers if desired

house, 18-3.
PRESTON, Proprietor,

W. G.

by druggists everywhere.

ITEMm REVS’ ITOMEO. MEDICINE CO.
William and Ana Streets. New York.

!

Corner

Victor Grange served a harvest feast
Wednesday evening of last week, after
working the fourth degree on two candidates.

BELFAST TESTIMONY
Proof, Here, 'I here and Every-

Home

where.

j

When you see Roan’s Kidney Pills
recommended in this paper you most
I
always find the recommender a Belfast
resident,
it’s the same everywhere—in
3,800 towns in the U. S. Fifty thousand
people publicly thank Doan’s.
What
other kidney remedy can give this proof
of merit, honesty and truth? Home testimony must be true or it could not be
published here. Read this Belfast recommendation. Then insist on having Doan’s.
You will know what you are getting:
Dr. Charles Thurston, retired physician, 116 High St., Belfast, says: “From
personal experience I can recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills very highly.
I have
used this medicine for kidney trouble and
they have been the only remedy I have
I been able to find that helped me. The
kidney secretions at times became retarded and painful in passage. I first
contracted this trouble during the Civil
WTar and have been troubled more or less
in this way ever since. I have never
found anything that acted as quickly as
Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 have been a practicing physician for fifteen years and
have frequently recommended them to
my

!
1

patients.”

l’ricb 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that Dr. Thurston
had.
Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,
Bulfalo, N Y.

Quarries
Factory
Location?

Farms,Sites

Mill Sites,

for Summer Hotels
and

j
i
j

Barber: I cannot take that smooth coin.
Customer: But, my dear sir, I asked you
for a smooth shave!—Cartoons Magazine.

a

change

Hats of

to

those

in location for

desiring
a new

LajTison

—

Dwight
5old

By

Hutjtj&rd

P. Palmer

Owens Brothers

HIGH

to

Water

Undeveloped

j

\

etart

PORTLAND RENDERING CO._

Lloyd D.McKeeti, Mgr*
172 High Street Eel last, Maine.
Phone 126 4
tf 14

Caution
Whereas,

Notice

wife, Delia C., has left
my bed and board without just cause, 1
hereby notify all persons against harb >ring or trusting her on my account for I
my

shall pay no bills of her’s after this date.
March 27, 1919.
LESLIE A. SMITH,
3wl4*
Brooks, Maine.

E. H.

Boyington

!

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.
[

invited and will receive attentions
addressed to any agent of the
J AINE CENTRAL, or to

i

en

CITY

ELLiOT

HOSPITAL,

N. H., oilers a course d instruction in medical and surgical nursing of
2 1-2 years. Salary given.
Classics now
For further information adforming.
dress.
ELLA MCCOBB,
2 m 15
S u per n t end e n t.
_

Whereas my wife, Ada Peavey, has left
bed and board without just cause, I
hereby notiiy all persons against harboring or trusting her on my account as I
shall pay no bills of her contracting after
this date.
Belfast, Maine, March 31, 1910.
3w!4*
JOHN W. PEAVEY.

14

up

s-

or

cond hand furniture. Look
a card.
Will call.
J. AUSTIN MCK.LEN,
Belfast, Maine.

drop

RESIDENCE AT CITYPOINT. One
and three fourths acres of land.
Building m lirst class condition. Five minutes
walk from station. Price Si.OOU.
Inquire of
l'itf
II. L. SEIlKINS, Bc'fast.

Second-hand

timber,

lumber,

boards

and

Lincolnville,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sale

Low price second hand parlor
and kitchen stoves.

284,

W

issued hy the S'-: r?port
Finder please return to
H. BLODGETT, Cashier.
3tvl5
Me., April 8,

Searsport,

Hester

Brown,
OSTEOPATH,

Odd Fellows Block, Belfast,Me.

ELIJAH MORSE,

K. F. I). 3,
Tel. Liberty, 11-4

Book No.

National Bank.

Dr.

Me.

2wl5*

RAILROAD,

AUSTIN McKEEN.

Fill!! liil! SALE

Keene,

For Sale

regarding locations

\J.

ACRE

THE

Oflice Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly attended.

paid for

Good Farming Land

For

PORTLAND. ME.

On the Poor's Mills road, 1 1-2 miles
Its nearness to the
from the city.
high elevation, beautiful scenery, good
substantial buildings, and tl
best, of soil,
are some of the things that makes this
It
place a most desirable country home
•s especially adapted to poultry business
and has houses for one thousand hens. As
a truck farm it can't be beat, being very
early land and free from late and early
frosts. It has an orchard of 300 young
apple trees, besides pears, cherries and
plums and berries. Wood enough for
home use. Artesian w- il at the door
House contains six rooms and is lighted
bv acetylene gas If interested inquire of
EVERETT L. HAMiLTOiN,
At the Or* tnhouse, Belfast, Me.

SPECIALIST

Years* Experience.
44 South Main Street, Winterpor?,
30

me

CENTRAL

_

60

AND

W

VALUE

Highest Cash Prices

Power

are

tankage)

PROTEIN

my

Unlimited Raw Material

Communications

_

y?s-k your dealer for PORTLAND Brand

r

i

on

Bone a*dMeat Meal

to

IN

in life.

MAINE

distinction

(superior

VERY

Caution Notice

MAINE CENTRAL RA1LR0A!
make

i/vsfi Hu rive

PORTLAND

Camps

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE

give opportunity

\ Your Hogs

EYE SIGHT

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

$1,891,620,000.
This year’s winter wheat crop, if no
unfavorable conditions develop between
now and the time of
harvest, will be
152.000. 000 bushels larger than the previous record crop, produced in 1914, and
284.000. 000 more than was grown last
Production of winter wheat was 558,449.000 bushels last year and in 1917 was
412.901.000 bushels, while the record crop
of 684,990,000 bushels was produced in
1914.

j

change.
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year.

years it has been
t8‘ Ifyou have
write fcr
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Medicine

i

Sealed tight—kept
right. The perfect gum in the
perfect package.

seasons.

j

■
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!

The full list of Hr Humphreys He inedtes for
internal and external use, meets the needs oi
families lor nea. ly every ai'ment from Infanej
to o' 1 age—described in Dr. Humphreys' Manual
mailed free.
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Division,

Returns.

K

enthusiasm. Dinner Their
frequent glances at me and the
served at the noon hour
Needless
brief pauses in their talk indicated
to say there was a
bountiful spread
that their object was to
draw cut
and great good humor.
Important busisome reply
ness was transacted at the afternoon
But
I only
from
me.
session, a literary and musical program be- smiled and nodded and let them go it
ing much enjoyed. The four hand pieces until they were out of ammunition.
by Esther Fernald and Marian Hardy Then 1 looked over and said:
Parade of the 26th
! were especially pleasing. Olive Brown
“It’s a pity you boys have so little
25th.
played a very nice piano solo. An ex- use
for the Y. M. C. A. They have a
cellent program has been arranged for the
Adjutant General George McL. Presson next session on April 19th including the very good hotel for officers at 8t. Lazaire.'’
announces that the following plan has reading of Current Event items of inbeen determined upon for the transporta- terest and importan-e and the discussion
They looked at one another and
tion of soldiers of the 26th Division and of a question relating to efficiency in farm smiled, a little as
though they admitfor application and distribution of grand management in general.
ted the joke was on them, and one
stand tickets to their families for the
said
parade which is to he held in Boston on
WEST
“Yes, we know it. That’s where we
Friday, April 25th.
thought we’d go.”
The parade will necessarily be. confined
Schools in town began April 14th.
to those men equipped with
“Well,” I returned, “it strikes me
uniform, who
served with that Di vision after its entry
I knew that
J. L. Bean sold six cattle to out of town as rather Inconsistent.
into the service of the United States and parties recently.
most of the kicks the doughboys write
will not include those who belonged to
home about the ‘Y* are written on ‘Y’
Fred Thompson recently sold a cow to
the National Guard Companies, who were
stationei*y. but I gave you officers
Mr.
Brown
of
Lewiston.
before
the
discharged
Division was formcredit for better logic.
ed August 13th, 1917.
Mrs. Carrol Greeley of Freedom visited
I saw that now I had their attention,
The New England Division of the relatives here
recently.
ard continued.
American Red Cross will pay for the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Banton of Knox
oil know. I suppose, that though 1
transportation of all wounded officers and
enlisted men of this Division who have have visited at E. F. Banton’s.
wear the Y’ uniform I cannot get in
not received their discharge, to Boston
at your hotel.
David Eastman of Knox has been in
They wouldn't risk
and return. The Red Cross will meet
town calling on his old friends here.
me a room there lest a few of
giving
all wounded, whether in service or disyou tired fellows from the front lines
Mrs. Martin Whitten of Hillside
charged, at the railroad stations, conduct
Farm, ! should come in. I -hall have to walk
them in automobiles to the places where recently visited Mrs. R. W. Howard.
the streets from house to house to
they are to stay while in Boston, and reMr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson have re- i
turn them to the railroad stations in autoget myself a bed, and that’s all right,
turned from a visit to friends in Knox !
mobiles on their departure.
1 pxpect to.
Now, boy8 you know
county.
Honorably d scharged soldiers, now in
that the *Y’ has rot to stand by the
Maine, who desire to take part in the
Perley Cross, who was seriously injured Army and say nothing, lor if we
parade, should address letters at once to by a falling tree in February, has so far
should attempt to reply to your comthe Adjutant General, Augusta, Maine, recovered as to be up around the house.
plaints our defense would include
26th Division Parade, giving the followDaniel McAllister has left the Sanford some reflection on the
boys who acing information:
place, where he has lived for the past two cept our service and then growl behind
(a)
Full name.
years, and his family have moved to
(b) Town or city, and street address.
our backs.
We don’t do that, and we
Skow began.
(c)
The Company and Regiment to
If our secretaries are short
won’t
The assessors hav been around town i
which the writer was attached during the
of supplies and boys have to go away
taking the inventory. They report a
time he served in the 26th Division.
falling oil in the number of cattle in this disappointed how many realize that
(d)
Rank while in that organization.
(e)
State whether or not he served part of the town and an increase in the tie- condition is due to the fact that
number of automobiles.
the Army takes over most of our motor
overseas with this Division.
(f) State whet her or not he is wounded.
J. E. Hall, the valued correspondent of transport outfit as fast as it lands
(g) If wounded, state whether or not The Journal for many years, continues in ! in France? That we are in need of
lie would be able lo march in the parade.
His j trucks to carry our supplies from port
poor health at his home in Halldale.
(h) Stall number of immediate rela- many friends hope for his speedy restoraj to front line? No one appreciates what
nut
to
exceed three, for whom t.ion to health with the coming of spring
tives,
a fine lot of men the American officers
tickets of admission to ttie reviewing and warm weather.
are more than 1 do, but I
will
tell
stand are desired.
to talk among farmers there
According
(1)
State whether he prefers to oe will be a
you ’his that, the
doughboy doesn’t
great cut down in potato acreage
housed with the K. of C
Y. M. C. A., if
talk to you as he does to ihe *Y’ man.
present plans are followed. Better keep
Salvation Army, War Camp Community a
ard
more
kicks
steady hand, Bro. Farmers. We have and that I have
Service or the Jewish Welfare Board.
noticed that a period of low prices has against officers from him than I have
There should be enclosed with this let- been
followed by a small acreage and reagainst, the ‘Y’.”
ter, copy of l he soldier’s discharge, certi- sultant high prices. Then everyone would
When 1 stopped speaking they looked
fied by an officer qualified to administer rush
to plant a big piece of potatoes and
at me for a moment,
ard then one
oatiis.
down would go prices, 'this is probably
said: “Well, Bishop, I suggest that
immediately upon receipt of such letter the year to plant heavily.
and certified copy of discharge, transyou he appointed to go along the lines
portation requests good, upon presentaand explain some things the boys don’t
NORTHPORT.
tion by the soldier in uniform to a railconsider when they blame
the *Y*.
road ticket office, for transportation to ;
You’ve certainly changed our mind
and from Boston, will be forwarded to
Mr. Harry Emmons, Jr., spent Sunday,
My last word was this: “No, I didn’t
each soldier entitled to sucli transportaApril 6th, with his father and sisters.
come over for that purpose.
I
will
tion, together with other forms necessary
M ss Abbie Einmous, while playing with
to insure quarters and subsistence for
hand the commission you describe
her father’s sharp ax, cut her hand quite
Will you
himself, and lodgings and seals in the reback to you.
take
it?”
viewing stand for members of l,is family badly.
“Sure”, was the answer, and the inciMr.
Chas.
and
have
Mahoney
family
iniend
to
witness the parade,
who. may
was closed.
moved to the Elwell house at Brown’s dent
not to exceed three
The War Camp Community Service, Corner.
the Knights of Columbus, Y. M C. A.,
First Class Pvt. Chas. Mahoney has
the Salvation Army and the Jewish We!- ! arrived home from KocklanJ after a visit
fare Board working in co-operation with with friends.
the Headquarters of the Northeastern j
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Perkins arrived
Department will provide subsistence and home from Boston April
3d, and have
quarters for these men.
opened their store at Bayside.
Ttie expense upon the State of transThe Wood’s school opened Monday,
porting these men will be great, therefor March
31st, after a two months’ vacait is absolutely necessary that every disMrs. Harriet
Whiting, teacher.
man and unwounded
still in tion,

Over

For
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;

m

Miss Roselyn Jackson has gone to Ellsworth to teach a spring term of school
having been employed by the Superint
tendent who visited the Castine
Normal
school to secure a teacher.

Comes Under Fire on Train and
Succeeds in Disarming Oppon-

Incubators
Expecting to install a Mammouth Hot
Water Hatching Machine, we oiler for
sale our regular equipment, consisting of
12 Cyphers 390 Egg Incubators.
"
1
240
Also
2 Automatic Brooder stoves—each 500
chick capacity.
Phone 243-4, or write
PINELAND POULTRY FARM,
6
Belfast, Maine

Tel. 247-3.

Res. 265-11

WANT HD
A GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
No washing required.
MRS. CLYDE B. HOLMES,
tf 15
21 Pearl Street.

Wanted
Second hand set double work harnesses
and single express harness.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN,
15
Belfast, Maine.

STOCKTON

WORSE THIS SPRING

W.
were

Condition
to
Run-down
Caused by the War.
Anxiety and worry have a bad effect on the nervous system, and de-

Owing

Ireland Brand

vicinity.

best medicine to take now
is Peptiron. It strengthens and tones
the nerves.
It gives a good color t<»
It is the great
the lips and cheeks.
vitalize!*, giving healthy activity to
the
vital
all
organs.
This good medicine, which is a real
iron tonic, makes the blood rich in
veil
an
abundance of
corpuscles,
which is indispensable to perfect
health. It promptly relieves mental
and physical exhaustion, creates an
appetite, and promotes sweet, r
fre hing sleep.
Peptiron is in t'
form of chocolate-coated tablets, at. I
The very

Our line is complete in a variety of
kids, fabrics and high grade silks.

The Universalist Ladies’ Aid Society
j wili meet on Thursday with Mrs. Hosea
I Renouf.

Gloves lifted at our counters guaranteed to give satisfactory service.

Mrs. Charles Gould left Friday for her
| old home in Hampden, called by the sick-

j

ness

of

a

brother.

MRS. E. P. CARLE

Miss Ethel Arnold has gone to Deering
and is attending St. Joseph’s Academy
for the spring months.

Monday,
as

soon

on the route
and the Bangor trips
the roads permit.

as

Mrs. Fred Sanborn of Mansfield, Mass
returned home Thursday after a visit with
her sisters and father at W. H. Morrison’s.

The United States Branch of

Gross

38 192

assets.$21,660,313

Deduct items

not

admitted.

tonnage!

veteran shipsmith,
Edwin R.
Batchelder and his son, Alvah M. Batch!
elder, have finished their work at the
Stockton yard and left the first of the
week for their home in
Frankfort, having employment at the shipyard at South
Orrington.
During the past winter Mr.
Alvah M. Batchelder, who is a violinist
of more than common talent, and his
daughter Jennie, an accompanist of remarkable gift for a young girl, have afforded countless friends much pleasure
by their playing in public and in private,
and their departure is greatly regretted.

Mr and Mrs Herbert L. Hopkins returned Monday from an extended tour
along the Pacific coast from San Diego to
Seattle.
50 j
96
Mrs Evelyn C. Jackson arrived home
64
last Thursday after an absence of six
32
months at Caribou, in the family of E.
00 :
H. Doyle.
42

478.462 40

Admitted assets.$21,181,851
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 9.698.629
Unearned premiums.. 6,007.483
All other liabilities.
2.383.625
Statutory deposit..
350,000
Surplus over all liabilities
2,742,113

02

.......

j
|

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith with
surplus.. $21,181,85102 j their young child are again m town for
i
an
indefinite stay.
Miss Gladys Cole of
CAMPBELL. PAYSON & NOYES. General
Camden, Mrs. Smith’s sister, is also a
Agents, 130 Exchange St Portland. Me.
visitor in town.
\\ A. MASON, Local Agent, Belfast, Maine,
3wl6
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parker, who have
U S Branch of the
occupied the summer res dertce of Dr. H.
G. Hichborn during the winter months,
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society,
Mr. Parker having employment at the
of
Limited,
Norwich, England,
Sandypoint yard, are about to return to
Assets December 31, 1918.
then farm in Frankfort.
Real estate ..$
00 00
Capt. H. L. Rawding, inspector for the
Mortgage loans.
00 00
Collateral loans.
00 < 0
Atlantic Coast Co. at the Stockton shipStocks and bonds
3,250,249 09 yard, left with his wife and child on
Cash in office and bank
360,402 69 Tuesday foi Boston, where Mrs. RawdAgents' balances..
850,494 16 itig will visit for a time before going u
Rills receivable.
2,953 49 her home in Nova Scotia.
Interest and rents.
34,760 27
All other assets.
39.861 21
The frogs and toads were in full cry
Saturday night. Am as these items arc
Gross assets.$ 4,528 720 91
being written there is 1 pleasure which
Deduct items not admitted
69 697 84
delies appraisal in glancing <>• 4 of th?
Admitted assets
window and seeing the bluebirds investi* 4.259,023 07
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
gating the.r last year's domicile.
Total liabilities and

unpaid

Net

losses

$

........

455,644 47
2,422.807 30
179.680 39

capita1.

Cash

Surplus

over

200,000

liabilities

all

l.OOt.890

0
91

Total liabilities and

surplus_? 4,259.023 07
HELD & UjLI.Mll^, Agents, Belfast, Maine
3 is 16

Ohio Farmers’

Insurance Company,

Assets
Heal estate

Mortgage

December 31, 1918
.$
121.594 96

mans.

Collateral 'uena.
Stocks ai
bonds
b ash sn flic** and bank
Agents' balances..
Rills receivable.
1 merest and rents
All other assets.

1,954,166

1

336.716 95
11,566 35
61 55*7 yy
S7 163 28

..

Gross ass*ts.
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted

$4 692 3t 9 64

€0.167:#
f 1,632 142 26

assets

labilities December 31, 1918

Net unpaid biases
U earned premiums.
Ail other liabilities

capital
Surplur

1914,203

$

2,845,380
103 795

t a-‘

*1

00

128.165 00
$l.21 n,31 '*• 7u
839.(HIP 31

..

vo

-.11 habi.ities

....

1,499,763

10
65
00
00
61

es sr*d surplus..
$ 4,632.142 26
v*. i
KI
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Agent.-, I’ytbiar. Rb ck, Belfast, Maine.
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State agent for secondary education,
J Tavlor, spoke Wednesday evening
at the U:» versaiist church to a fair-si/ed
audience, urging a greater interest in t le
schools and the formation of an association of teachers and parents
A 'mm in ttee was appointed to fu» her the project
and anotiter meeting will be » ailed soon
W

i
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Dr. Isaac 1 Park of Revere, Mass., has
;uy friends in his old home town w n »
will he glad to learn that Ins son LoProvidem e, April 0 Frank McCaffrey,
wood, who volunteered n the Massachusetts General Hospital unit earl\ in aged 32, of helfast, Me., was sentenced to
the war and has In n overseas for 20 thr*-- mouths in jail today by Judge Dor-f the Superior Court, for theft ol
months, returned to this country late •
March and w is discharged April tfth and
;tl.ing from a tailor shop. McCaffrey
is now wnh his parents and grandrn* t ier
u l he came Irom
daine with $200 on a
1 he court was about ;o place
at their Revere home.
Kpree.
McCaffrey on probation when the police
Harry Robbins of Oldtown, employed said he borrowed
an automobile and was
;•* the Suk k' n Yard and boarding at
being investigated for the Grand Jury.
M hael Corbett’s, in leaping from the
noon freight upon which
be had ridden
down the yard to ins work, one day last
is
week fractured i
knee cap.
He was
at’.-tided by Dr. Stevens, who advised his
removal to the general hospital at Bangor
f;-r surgical treatment to promote a more
s.itisiactorv recovery from the injury,
lit v as taken away-on the 3.30 train
FARMERS
Among lhe returning members of the
famous 20th division, with friends and
datives in this town, are Carp Leslie B.
Shannon of the 101st engineers; Guy
Munroe of the 101st infantry, a cousin of
Mrs. Fred Hodgdon, and a summer visitor
m town; Serg. Howard Frye of the 101st
engineers, a nephew of Mrs. Sarah F.
Bridges and well known here; Henry I.
Hall, Jr., of the 101st artillery, a grandnephew of Mrs. Bridges, and here every
summer when a small lad.

j

i

\
j

Sergeant George Avery left Monday
a seven days’ furlough to return to
duly on the military police at Edgewood
arsenal, Md where he has been stationafter

WANTED
A

woman to

dry work

at

assist with laun155 High Street,

Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harcourt of Bangor, formerly of Belfast, are in Boston,
where Mr. Harcourt recently underwent
an operation on his nose.
Mrs. Harcourt
writes that her aunt, Mrs. Lila Whittedied
more, recently
very suddenly, after
an illness of only three days. Mrs. Whittemore was formerly Miss Leonard of Morrill. She lived and visited here for a time
and is very well remembered.
Mr. Harcourt is having a few weeks’ vacation,
while he recovers from the effects of the

operation
Master Charles Trundy met with quite
serious accident while working in C. R.
Nickerson’s mill. His clothing w is caught

a

by

one

of the

saws

and his sleeve and

young and the

body developing, A growing child needs
every possible help to conserve
energy and confirm the body
in vigorous health. To a

developing child

SCOTTS
EMULSION
comes

with

particular help.

Thousands of the strong men
and women of today were in

badly burned. Had it not been youth-time nourished and
for the timely assistance of his father and
strengthened to withstand
Mr. Wallace Gray who were working the inroads of disease
by the
near him, it would have been a slim show
consistent use of Scott’s.
for the little fellow.
Scott fit Bowne, Bloomfield, N. I,
arm

St., on Wednesday at 2.00 P. M. The
public is cordially invited to worship
with us
Strangers in town especially
welcome.
church the

We endeavor to make
Chur h.”

were

f'harlesW. Martin arrived home
Monday from Milo, where he attended
He has been
the Methodist (’'inference
returned to tin Belfast Methodist church
for his third year and at the unanimous
The church
request of his parishioners.
has been unusually prosperous the past
all
their current
1 hey have met
year
and have p; id
outstanding
expenses
notes to the amount of >250 and begin
Mr Martin
of all debts
their y< r fr
lias -• en veiy aMy assisted by Mrs. Mar

accomplished during
Mr.
their two years of good work here.
Martin and h:s fam.ly have also won the
tin

in

tverythug

East *r Service at the
Congregational church next Sunday at
10.4f> a. m. with preacl ing bv Rev. Wm.
Vaughan and music by the chorus choir,
Mrs. Harry Gordon, Mrs. Allan Ilowe
Mrs. Ralph Howes, Mrs. Grace Knowlton,
Mrs. Fred Poor, Miss Edith Davidson,
Mrs. Hugh Young, Mr. John Parker, Mr.
Charles Craig, Mr Rirt Davis, Mr. Maurice Davidson, and Mr. Hugh Young, Mr.
Leslie Eollett, and Mr. Wesley Wood vioThere will be

j

an

Rev. W. H. Gould
Chorus

Duett, “Consider the Lilies,”
Mrs. Basil Allen, Katherine Quimby

Sermon,
Hymn,

Rev. W. H. Gould

Benediction
Postlude

The News of Belfast
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter worked
the Past and Most Excellent degrees at
their meeting Tuesday evening.

i he marriage intentions of Frederick
P. Obrcy and Miss Marguerite I) (\..»mt>s
have been recorded with City Clerk
Charles S. Bickford.
Tin wedding wii:
take place in the near future.
Their engagement w is announced sever.il months
ago at the home of Miss Coombs’ brother, Robert P. Coombs.
Private Collins P Taylor of t o F,
Third infantry in this city and a resident
of Jackson has been transferred to the
regular army for service overseas in tin*
Army of Occupation
Applu utioiis have
been tiled by Privates Edwin M. \b rst
and Joseph ii Perkins of this city who
expect to leave here next Satur av.

Locally there has been

A number of
fiel,|
to the Governing
the war are being ret
much defaced, but
owner

The Castine Athletic Association basket
hail team won from Co. F of the Third
Maine last Saturday evening in a score of
26 to 22 with Donahue as referee. There
was a large audience present to enjoy one
of the cleanest and most exciting games
of the season.
1 he summary:
(26)

F (22)
rh Morse
lb Gray
Mariner 2
CO

Parsons If 9
Tague rf I
Staples c 1
Perkins lb 2
Danforth rf

<*

rf Vaughan 2
If Lothrop 4

on

who have recenl It
are Miss Louise
ji.
Wilson and Roy 1

Trees for Amu
in Maine is am
and his council
May. The need of
city becomes me
many of the ohl
been sacrificed or
on account of de
of our city's pr
its tree-shaded
towering elms
etc., are the ee
connection refer
generous olfcr t
sprited proper! >
ed number of
white ash is no’
ways most d<
rare opportun
school Arbor 11

F. I. Wilson, Agent for the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, has been delegated by the government to act in behalf
of the government soldiers insurance for
this county.
His duties are to give all
information to soldiers regarding the converting of the present form of insurance,
to the standard forms.
While representing one of the largest companies in the
world, he believes the government uisurauce is superior, and cheaper than that of
any private company, and strongly advises all soldiers who desire insurance to
carry their present government insurance

1

i
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1

!
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City Poim
her little gran
of Gardiner, w
h N1 H i.
New York
signs are hous
brook trout,

purple

A special meeting of the ( it v C..\emwas held Monit y night fur the
urpose of purchasing a motortruck
Afor
a thorough discussion it w is voted t,
of IV It. Norton a two ton Ittd inu
fitted with hydraulic hoist to: me sum of
M.ObU and a one-ton Ford chassis fi m.mi
to tie titled with a dump bodv.
Jr
ttie sense of those present that lie
!y
should buy tbc gravel p.t at to end of
tile tuidge from the 1
A Knowiton <•late for the sum of s-Vgi, as of this Fit.-,
a formal order to tli s
lie, t to l»- p
,j
at the regular May meet.iig
Perm,
was
granted to the Consumers' F .cl
Company to move their buy M uirs from
the present location to a sue on Water
stmt, adjacent to the budding owned by
Cly !e I! Holmes

martin

inent

mart

if

boij>-

three days »•
them be fortrees at th*
Cat >ton I *
winter

an

builders of th
M irtturn
lir.ix th* M
f Wilder
•
f m and
The house is
«rt Gross at

,,

..

employed

m

Kastkk\ s
rnent has b*f
of I he I ts
relative to r
sengcr

Sergeant .Insept] Bloom will l»e in Belfast for » few days arriving ti e las* of
tins week for tin purpov ,>f enlisting

serv

lines from 1.
will he pin*
will leave I
21st, on M
days for IS.*
ings, return>n

for the Unite I States Aruiv f..• t!-»

ment is for one year or three years and
the pay is from $30.00 to >110.00 a month
and everything found. Single men only
can be accepted and t he age is from 18 to
05 years old. Sergeant Bloom, who has
charge of the Bangor Station, will see
that every one who enlists with him will
be given a good job. The Army has 500
trades and Uncle Sam can place every
likes best.
one on the job he
All transportation will be furnished from Belfast
to men who are accepted by Sergeant
Bloom for the Army.
He will be located
at the post office and any one wishing
information about the new service or
about bonus or other things concerning
the Army will be gladly answered b\ him.

.j

account

Certificates will a|.,
edgment of the t,

teacher lor several years in the fourth
and sixth grades. Mrs. Neal has resi ned
and will leave soon to join her husband
in Portland.
The vacancy caused by her
resignation will be tilled by Mrs. Arthur
Hamilton, who has been transferred from
the East Belfast school.

men

■

••

valua^t^M
rH

no

local linemen may leave their work if
orders are received from Boston after the
committee report last night.

CASTINE A. A.

Thursdays

au

Korklgnd

;

|

Mount Desert
the Portland
“Gov. Dingle-

tneneing Apr!
days and Frid

j from Boston o
Saturdays at h
Line steam r>
; trips between 1’
;I the Cape Cud
| service being
“Belfast” a £
| time from ea<
j| The Interriatiou
1
vin Austin” vv.

! ing April 21st,
at

10

a.

m.

f<

;

John, returm
days at 9 a. m
bee and Be>steamer will 1for Boston dire

ATTENTION !

CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE

We welcome the

home-comers
4% INTEREST IS PAID
But

by the
LARGEST AND STRONGEST

National Bank in Central Maine,
computed for the first of each month.
INTEREST ON WITHDRAWALS

ths first of each month.

allowed to

BANKING BY MAIL A SPECIALTY

Assets Over $3,500,000.00

First National Granite Bank
AUGUSTA.
Vice Presidents
L.

A. BURLEIGH

C. S. HIGHBORN, President.
!>• L. HIGGlNS, Cashier
R. F.

G. P. GANNETT
W. S. WYMAN.

PARTRIDGE,
Ass’t Cashier.

~~

i
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Farm
Garden
SEEDS
*

Now is the Time to

Buy

We have the largest variety of seeds and prices
Give
are much lower than in catalog.
us a call before buying elsewhere.

A. A. HOWES & CO.,
Groceries, Drugs and Meaibines.

18-1

our

“People’s

Rev

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS,

YOUTH-TIME
The important time to lay
a strong
foundation for
robust manhood is while life is

Chorus

Prayer,
Response,
Offertory

I). 1). Ci. M Allen L. Curtis, accomschool, 12.00; Sunday evening, preaching,
7.30.
Prayer meeting this, Thursday panied by 1’. G. S. W. Clifford .1 Pittee
evening at 7.30. The Ladies’ Aid will and Adalbert Millett, inspected Phoenix
meet with Mrs. Kugene Pierson, Congress
Lodge, f A A. M., last Monday evening.

SWAN-WHiTTEN

Pups

Maine.

Risen,” Abbott,

Scripture Reading.

I

„

We have sold this grade of oats for seven years with excellent
results.
They are NOT clipped or sulphured (clipping and sulphuring destroys the germinating quality* and are grown in r latitude which
adapts them to this locality. These oats are recieared before we receive them,
then we run them over a screen 2 feet wide by 12 feet
long, which further increases their PURITY. It costs no more to
prepare the ground for reliable seed than for seed that will not
4wl0
germinate.
FOR SALE BY YOUR DEALER

;

For Sale

Thorndike,

is

Hapk

signed as local m.,,.,
Bay Electric Com min
sented with a
the clerks in the
nfl
and bears the letter,
h

We offer 6,000 Bushels of the Celebrated
S. W. Co. Brand.

WANT El

HOWARD HURD,

Anthem, “Christ

Archie C.

1‘* «>■

*ri!

:

attention to the schooner now in
frame which promises a still liner spectacle early in the fall.
Number 4 in the
We wish to thank all our friends and
list shows a full-bodied design with I
neighbors for assistance and sympathy in j yard
little
hut
deadrise, calculated for great
our late bereavement; also for the many i
carrying capacity, but the clean run and
beautiful flowers sent to the funeral.
fine bow promise good sailing qualities.
J. R. Hurd,
The craft has a keel 185 feet in length,
Mr. and MRS. RoSCOE HURD DEAN
rather shorter overhangs, but the stem
m a fine sweep 42 feet, long, to a !
rises
perpendicular height of 32 1-2 feet. She i
is for the Crowell & Thurlow account, I
from moulds of schooners already afloat j
SMALL FLAt E with good buildings, and others building elsewhere.
near school, on good road, near city or
The launching of the line schooner |
F. A. TWOMBLY,
village.
.Jrniiie Flood Kreger at Belfast recently,
H. F D. No. 1, Brooks, Maine.
having elicited various statements conceruing the comparative size of vessels j
built on Penobscot bay, the following ;
data will he of passing interest. In 1884
ai Kockport was built the full-rigged ship !
Viaie and Female Collie
Robert L. Belknap, 2251 net tonnage.
In
Buy a spayed female and have the most 1886 or 1887 the 4-mastod square-rigger I
valuable of dogs or pets.
Will never Frederick Billings, 2497 net tonnage.
eave ihe dooryard without its master’s
Among the largest of the many schoonBrice $3.00 each.
consent.
3wl6

day morning, preaching, 10.45; Sunday

Psalm

Ml

Mrs. M.
served dandelion
in the garden.

!

any

FRANKS

Rev.
Methodist
People’s
Church,
Charles VV. Martin, pastor; parsonage,
No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213 11. Sun-

SEED OATS!

Leave Belfast a p. m TUESDAYS,
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS for ed for a year of his 13 months service as
The young man who is the
a volunteer.
Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Leave Belfast 7.30 a. m., MONDAYS, son of William Avery, manager of the
WEDNESDAYS
and
FRIDAYS for Lawrence Canning Co.’s local plant, was
looking every inch an argument for miliBucksnort, Winterport and Bangor.
tary training, and ltnds the experience so
RETURN
agreeable that he contemplates availing
Leave Boston MONDAY’S, WEDNES- himself of an
opportunity to be transDAY S and FRIDAY'S at 5 p. m Rock- ferred to the
Philippines for a year’s serland, TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS and vice, holding his present rank as one of ij
FRIDAYS ai ft 15 a m., Belfast 7.30 a. the youngest non commissioned officers !
m
for Bangor and intermediate landings. in the army.
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
But few of the hundreds at the shipBelfast. Maine.
yard on the day of the launching gave I

CARD OF

Rev. H. W. Gould, who preached last
Sunday as a candidate at the Universalist
church, made a most favorable impression in the pulpit and was also well received by the general public.
Mr. Gould
was for some time the popular pastor of
the church of the Messiah in Portland.
On account of ill health he was obliged
to resign and go out of the State for a
change of climate. He is at present living at Turner, near Portland.

Voices,”
by Lincoln, Chorus
Anthem, “Hark, Hark, My Soul,”
Shelley, Chorus

Infantry, Cava ry, Coast Artillery, held
inconvenience Artillery, Signal
Corps, Engineers, Mediwhatever in account of the telephone
cal Department, Ordnance Department,
strike The public generally were in symQuartermaster Department, Air .Servic -,
resped and love of all who know them. pathy with the chief operator, Miss Grace
l ank Corps, Motor l'ransi -r* Corps Any
He w i1 continue \\ • 11
the Methodist II. Hayes, and used the phone as little as one can be enlisted for service in France
hut
All
one
of
the
churt ies at Last North part and at West possible.
operators or
Germany, Philippines, Hawaiian IsFrank McCaffrey, mentioned in the
have returned and the working force is
Northport.
lands, Panama, China, Alaska, or for
following news nem, is no* known in
normal again.
It is understood that the
service in the United States. The enlistlielfast

rn

Le Roy, Ohio.

Services will be resumed for the summer, beginning next Sunday, at the Trinity Retormed church and at the Mason
Mills chapel, Rev. William Vaughan pastor.
At the former there will be preaching at 2.30 p. m., followed by the Sunday
school and at the latter preaching at
9 a. m.

Monday morning the Red Cross Branch
received a line letter from Pvt. Charles
H Carr. A. Co. 39 Inf. with the Armv of
Occupation stationed at Rieden, Germany, expressing his appreciation of what
the organization has done for him both
at the front lines and while vv; «nded in
hospital, not forgetting the out lit w’hich
was supplied by the branch
,it the time
he left for (. amp Devens.
He wishes nil
«■' the ladies to
accept his sincere thanks
'n the other hand, the ladies of the lo« .1
branch, who, during tlu past two years
nr more, have devoted themselves to the
w oik as a matter of
simple duty, will find
gratification in the receipt
«d
this
straightforward expression from one of
our
home boys who, in this instance,
< oui-1
lx ill-spared by his family.

..

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities..

“Hark I Hear Sweet

The rain in the early morning and the
execrable travelling deterred many from
making the trip to Sandypoint. Saturday
forenoon to witness the launching of the
Waukomis. Nevertheless at mail time
'.he place had the air of a deserted village.
1 hose whose enthusiasm was equal to
he occasion felt well repaid for the journey.
Many went on the morning train,
others b> carriage and in autos which became
stalled at various points distant
‘’rom the shipyard, and some walked
along the track. Atnoon thegreatsteamess steamship came into the harbor in
ow of two
tugs, and tied up at the Cape
Jellison dock for the finishing touches on
he woodwork and to await disposal by
he shipping board.

Hattie C. Hichborn arrived home
Tuesday, after spending the past, few
months in New York at the borne of her
son and with other relatives.
Mrs

00
03
56
00
43

...

Forrest Clarke went on the State road
patrolman for the season Monday, but
what the roads require is a regiment and
a million in cash.
as

I

a

The

Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited. London, England.

All other assets.

of

later epoch there were the Jennie
French Potter, 1794 net tonnage, and the
George W. Wells, 2743 net tonnage, built
at Camden. At Rockland have been built
the Mertie B. Crowley, 2410 net
tonnage,
and the Rebecca Palmer, 2125 net
ers

McLaughlin’s busses went
to Belfast
will begin

is pleasant to take.

Assets. December 31, 1918.
Stocks and bonds
$16,203,507
in
office
Cash
and hank.
606.449
Agents’ balances
4.617,902
Interest and rente.
194,261

Dean Knowlton, clarinet, and
Leonard & Barrows’ shoe factory have
Miss Amy E. Stoddard, organist:
placed a handsome new flag over their
Festival Prelude, Dudley Buck building.
Rev. C. W. Martin will preach in West Voluntary,
Miss Amy E. Stoddard
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Northport as usual Sunday afternoon.
Carol, The Day of Resurrection, Brackett Minnie
Coombs.Friday afternoou at 2 30
Chorus Choir
The following Holy Week services will
p. m.
be held at St. Francis of Assisi Church, Soprano Solo, Easter Vespers,
Shelley
The Travellers Club will meet next
Rev. T. J. O’Mahoney, pastor:
Holy Mrs. Harry Gordon (violin obligato by
Mr. Leslie C. Follett )
Tuesday afternoon with Miss Annie L.
Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; Good Friday at
7.30 p. m.; Holy Saturday at 7.30 a. m.; Anthem, This is the Day,
Holden Barr and will give the following program:
Easter Sunday there will be High Mass Chorus choir with solo by Mrs. Harry Paper, The Empress Dowager, Miss Mabel
at 11 a. m.
Gordon
Mathews; reading, The Summer Palace
Response, Christ is Resurrected, Ogden and its Grounds, Mrs. R. F. Dunton; readEaster will be observed at the First
Chorus Choir
ing, Selections from Mrs. Conger’s LetParish church at the morning service, Baritone
Solo, The Resurrection, Holden ters from China.
music
by Sunday
10.45, with special
Mr. John Parker
Mrs. Cecil Clay has arranged for fourschool and choir, and sermon from Rev.
March of the Flowers, F.Harker
minute speeches on the Victory Liberty
A. E. Wilson, on “Our Immortal Desti- Postlude,
Miss Amy E. Stoddard
Loan at the Colonial Theatre every night
ny.”
The church school will follow at
There will be services next Sunday this week: Monday evening Rev. Arthur
noon.
All are cordially invited.
morning and evening at the Universalist E. Wilson; Tuesday, Rev. Wm, Vaughan;
An Easter program of music arranged Church.
Rev. H. W. Gould of Portland Wednesday, Morris L. Slugg;
Thursday,
by the chorus choir will be given next will
O. E. Frost; Friday, John R. Dunton and
occupy the pulpit as a candidate.
Sunday morning at the Baptist church in- Special music program will be
C. Buzzell.
Saturday,
Hodgdon
at
given
stead of the regular preaching service.
both meetings.
The following is for the
The teachers of the McLellan school
Sunday school at noon. The Christian morning service:
Endeavor will meet at 7 a. in. There will
enjoyeo a picnic dinner last Friday in
Opening Service “Carol,”
be no evening services.
honor of Mrs. Ray Neal, who has been

H. Morrison and L. A. Gardner
in New York on a business trip last

Mrs. John O’Connor returned recently
from a two weeks’ visit in Portland and

bodily functions, especially
'Who esdigestion and excretion.
caped them during the war? They
have made nervousness, paleness,
lack of vitality worse this Spring.

lins, Mr.

THE CHURCHES

week.

range the

The

SPRINGS.

than one million
soldiers are still over there.
We must maintain, victual
and clothe them until a prosperous and durable peace is
a secured fad. Subscribe to
the” Vidory” Liberty Loan,
—the "Vidorious Fifth.”
We must pay our honorable debts incurred to carry us to a victorious finish. V
rebuild the maimed and restore the sick and wot:
health. We must keep faith with the world!
more

The "Vi&ory”
Patriotically

Liberty Loan

Save for

a

will do it
Peace

Prosperous

fyuy Early
oAt any Bank

Liberty

—

Cash

or

Instalments'

Loan Committee of New

England

L

...nnnnmmmmmnmmn n rr

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by the Belfast Women
as r part of their effort to “finish the job” ot war financing.

infants’

needs!

At the Kiddies’ Shop, Church Street, next door to
National BankGEORGIE E. HALL

I
I

Employment^

ment^^arderw.
bi8h-mowi„«

7.oo3,o
POLONIAf
^

^

theatre

n>'
„

ik

UNDERWEAR

17c311c.

HOSIERY

in “The Parisian Vvife”

Gorden

Comedy
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Cottrell
of
Rockland were called to Belfast this
week by the illness of the former’s moth-

Special

no

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wyman
have
moved from the Cilley house on
Peirce
street to the Wilson house on upper
High
street.
They have the lumber on their
lot next the Wilson residence and
plan to
build a bungalow later.

Woman
Drawn Battle
a

“LITTLE COMRADE”

in

April

A Most Appropriate Play

FOk PATRIOT’S DAY
Sunshine Comedy.
Pathe News

19th

j
I
j

in ‘THE CLAW”

\pril

See this versatile star in her great out-of-door
picture, “THE CLAW"—riding horseback, fighting the lions single-handed, and crossing alone
by night the lonely African veldt.

*

DAY

I

Pearl White in 2nd Lpisode
The “Lightning Raider”
The Artcraft

SDAY

j

Special

“Don't Change Yo

'n!

r

Husband”

A Brilliant Play Unequalled for
Novelty and Artistry.

Lloyd Comedy.

Holiday
vHH be closed.
of

our

open

The Jennie Flood Kreger has sailed
from New York for Norfolk, Va., where
she will load coal for Buenos Ayres. The
charter to Havre, France, with food sup-

customFRIDAY

Belfast

ot

than 40 years ago.

Elbridge Eugene Smart of the 103rd
Infantry, Company D, has been discharged from Camp Elevens and is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ethel Smart
He is 23 years of age, was gassed
Small.

VFRTISEMENTS.

-i

ertises the Knit-tex
w the difference bekinds of overcoats,
a n Solicitors adver: erty Loan,
atterson

publislies

twice and wounded.

The soliciting committee for the Y. M.
C. A. fund have already received 51,456
or one-third of the total require!, as BelIt has been decider. to wait
fast’s quota.
for tile rest of the work until the Victory
Liberty Loan has been raised.
People
have been generous and willing in their
gifts for this cause.

a

advertises pigs for
Rank advertises book
Hirers elected t an-

Leroy A. Coombs has been repairing
the steamer Castine, making a new rail-

and keys lost.
advertises infants’
\t to City National

na

publishes

}

Mr. Coombs has had one of liis
ing, etc.
best photos of tlie Jennie Flood Kreger
under full sail enlarged and framed.
It is
a very handsome piece of art work.

caution

a

A recent noie received from Mrs. Chas.
A. Pilsbury, who is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. William F Schoppe of Bozeman,
Mont., slates that the. family with the
exception of Mrs. Schoppe, have been ill
witli tlie influenza. They are improving
and Prof. Schoppe lias returned -o his
college duties.

Inyment wanted by

i:

Mr and Mrs. Roscoe
i1. card of thanks.

er

advertises for boy’s
brake.
sail’s Markets give
•rders for Saturday

Mrs. W. C. Vose, assisted b> her sister,
Mrs. Sadie Clarke, entertained Wednesday
afternoon, April 9th, tlie Little River Red
advertises for situa- Cross Society at tier home on Northport
| avenue. Twelve ladies were present. The
afternoon was spent with k lilting and
Co. advertise the
needlework and at G 30 a most delicious
■s for men who
are
supper was served. The table was graced
iforms for civilian
by a beautiful bouquet of spring tlowers,
"ssories for Easter.
a gift to the hostess from the society; the
; lgs and shoats for occasion being her birthday as well They
i also presented her with a beautiful casr, Searsmont, has ! serole in appreciation of her untiring labor
i as president of the Little River Society.
long.

:

ric
er

ng
vii

Co offer the
to their custoni-

Co. solicit acrecrop of 1 y 19.

sale at East Belfast
advertises
a'es

to

tune

notice that his
but will be.

Saturday,

i'r a.ks, wants a small
hidings.
rndike, offers for
•,d family publish

books needed for the soldiers
overseas'
H E Dunnack, State Librarian, has sent to the Belfast Frpe Library
another appeal for books for soldiers.
The State of Maine has been asked by
the American Library Association to furnish 5,000 books for the men overseas,
and the State Librarian sends on the call
to the libraries of the State.
Belfast has
made a reditable record in the past drives
having contributed about 800 books for
soldiers, so we hope that a generous response mat be made to this appeal, which
is possibly the iast of Library War Service
Please bring any books you can
spare to (lie Belfast Free Library.

By an official proclamation Governor
Milliken has designated next week
as
Fire Prevention
Week.
Twentv-live
lives were lost last year and two
million
dollars in damage occasioned by fires in
this state.
His Excellency urges that an
effective campaign of education be ma le
during the week and that extra precautions against fires may be made.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. C.
MacNeil, who
have been, respectively, farm
superintendent and matron of the Girls'
Home
and who have in reality bee:
like a
father and mother to this iarge
family of
little ones, will leave the last of
this
month for their farm home on
Northport
avenue.
They had planned to leave la-1
year, but delayed as Mr. MacNeil w is of
draft age ami liable to be called into service.
He is also K F. D No t carrier.
Their services at the Home ! r several
years has been most satisfactory.
Mrs.
Addie Fletcher of Montieelhi, who conn
highly recommended, will lcceed Mrs.
MacNeil and several applicants have been
considered for the superintendent’s position.
The Director; of t he 1 Ion
be pleased to receive second-hand cloth
ing suitable for girls from 0 to lb years
of ago.

a

!

The Beaver Patrol has had the best, attendance at the regular meetings of the
Boy Scouts with the Raven Patrol second.
At tiie next, meeting the Beaver
Patrol will present the program. William
Marshall has been presented for membership and Calvin Gray, Mavlon C'urtis and
Lewis Piper were recently elected to
Most of the Scouts have
membership.
ordered uniforms and are getting ready
for their appearance on Memorial Day
It is proposed to have a banquet in the
The degree on membership
near future.
will be conferred on the large class of
Donald Horne will prenew members.
sent the series of questions next Monday
night. The first hike of the season to
Searsport ami the coal pockets will be
made as soon as the roads are sufficiently

dry.__

.•-r.TEtge—.
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saves

Fuel,

Food and Labor

about one-half the fuel usually required, because it
dl the oven heat and bakes food quickly.
’• X saves food in
Meats, vegetables, etc., when
many ways.
^ REX, retain their natural color and flavor to such a degree
:i''
may be practiced in buying the less expensive kinds and
■“ious food. Most foods usually cooked on top of the stove
t'f prepared in the oven.
KX saves labor, it is always free from grease and odors, for
You can wash it as
penetrate the hard smooth surface.
saves

1

■

1

1S

china and silver.
u
practical shape and size for baking is made in PYREX. It is
nnit lint' use
and never discolors, rusts, crazes, dents or chips.
1)lne ilJ and see our
table of PYREX WARE.
Vour

Yours truly,

FRED D. JONES

through experience
hastaughthimtodo.
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88
85
91

84
75
93
93
102

97

80

*67

141

£
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99

70

102
84
88
93

74
87
81
75

82
90

423
446
452
464
433

471

387

WARD
OJ

St. Johns
Alewives

—

Or turns mere rubber and cotton into
pneumatic tires.

Experience
unseen

the

AT THE

Br am ha Si

452

Good
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5

i

^

3

£
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£

^

97
95
92
93
76

470
448
463
468
477

453

2326

s

90

75

n

86

100

»;>
9

92

113
106
88
93

119

90

71
85
97
97
97

115

488

490

450

Prices

ones,

right.

W. L. West, Belfast

Goose
each.

'tugs, for hatching, 40c.

Miss MarthaKnovlton, you gerdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H Know
ton, has graduated : rom the Nu s?s School
at the City Hospital in Beverly, Mass.
Ehe will spend the summer at her home.
Her fiance, Ensgn Frank Scheufele of
Natick, Mass., now attached to the Great
Lakes training station has been a guest
al the Knowiton iome several rays.
He
was at one time i \ the sales department
ot the Coe-Mort. n.cr Company nd spent
several months at ; he Belfas plant.
He
expects to receive 1 is discharge Iro n the
station
in
;
short
time.
training

*

\

>

f

that
nacie the

P. A.

Pianos

at Pitcher’s Music Store.

SOME

Knit-tex coat. UNTIL THAT TIME
COMES we are going to keep on telling you about it in
our advertising and
in our store and
windows.

coating.
We will show you

spring

j

|

Special Notice

Quality

overcoat

comfort that you
have never known
before
IN ALL

YOUR LIFE.

||
V

OFFICERS.
James H. Howes, President.
Wilmer J. Dorman, Treasurer.
Fuller C. Wentworth, Assistant Treas-

I

urer.

i

There was no election of corporators
held this year.
Attest: W. J. DOR MAN, Clerk.

Belfast Savings Bank

MILL ENDS

Notice is hereby given tint Savings tank
Kook [No. (S.228. issued by this hank. Ins
been lost and application has been made for
a Jup icate book acc irdnii to la vs rc dilat-

Ginghams

Mill ends—Nice Quality Dress Ginghams, iO yard bundles, 1 yard to 6 yards ing issuing new books.
length*. Bundles each, $1.98, delivered
WlLWEt ). i) >!t M \\, I'reasurer.
free.
Order, state use, aid select on. i
Kelfast. April 11. 1919 -.'twill
with
order.
of
other
Prices
remnuits
Bank references.
IONA MILL ENDS CO.,
i
Hartland, Maine.

j

|

Whereas my wife, Pauline Varney, has
left my bed and board without just cause,
I hereby notify all persons against harboring or trusting her on my account as I \
shall pay no bills of her contracting after
tins date.
Belfast, Maine, April 14, 1919.
3w!6
CARROLL J. VARNEY ;

Situation Wanted;
AS HOUSEKEEPER in a widower’s i
No objection to child.
home.
ti. ELLS,
Thorndike, Maine, Route No. 2.
|

OFjTHANKS

I

--

Key ring a.iJ 3 fidt keys.

rtitin

to Mr. Hitch dt farmers’ Udioi oi l

get $1.00 reward.

1

TRESS
FOR ARBOR DAY

EtE
! TO
ber of

GIVEN AWAY.

A limited

num-

vigorous white ash saplings. Any
wishing to plant these trees in Bel- !
fast mav apply to
one

WALLACE ISICKEKOD,
118 High Street.
I

j

5 CARD
All orders for SATURDAY and SUNWe wish to express our sincere thanks j DAY must.be left at Bramhall’s and John |
to our neighbors and friends for their j A Four's Markets suiTi-iently early to j
kindness during the illness and death of i be delivered Friday eventin', as the markets will be closed all day Saturday.)
our father and grandfather.
Nellie j. Karnham,
Myrtle W. Herrick,
Alberta vv. Karnham,
r. E. Cottrell,
A BOY'S BICYCLE in good repair and
Norman L. Cottrell,
with coaster brake.
Apply to
Reginald L. Cottrell,
MARION N. RHOADES a
MR. and MRS. M. L. COTTRELL.

j

L. DAVIS

BELFAST, MAINE

a

Llec'ed at

CORPORATORS.

I would like to exchange my small
house at the foot of Allyn street, Belfast,
with some one who would provide me a
For particulars apply to
home.
MRS. MELVIN CLARK,
Care Fred E. Small, North Islesboro.

Nice

Corp>ritors
Meeting of

\1

Caution Notice

So when YOUR
time comes we'll he
glad to take a little
time to explain the
difference between
Knit-tex and every
other kind of over-

It returns value for
your money in t erviee value on your
<
on the road.

:

Belfast, Maine, April 9, 1919.

j

iny.

L S.

Belfast Savings Bank,

Roy F, Copeland, Tuner

sadov.a 11

3wl5

List of OH:irsanJ

Leave orders with Samuel Adams

day your
curiosity is g3ing to get yc u
investigate a

against

e

rut sera

Belfast, Maine.

Phone 133-11

Tuned

tl

BRADFORD,

Northport Avenue,

Annual

The
Knit-tex
Coat

ing;

TKKAhS,

wide, fortify-

Tires from
Dealer

Shall run my Flail Incubator through
April and May and will do custom work.

Have decided to solicit acreage for the
string bean crop of 1919. All interested
may apply to Supt. A. L. Rondeau or
lo
Field Agent, S. A. Parker.

BERT

/I.rOga.-

Buy Goodrich

Plymouth Rocks and White
Wyin iottes, -SHU per setting of n eggs.
Day old chicks for sale

CANNING CO.

one

SUT.t Y
extra

Barrel

J

SAGO VALLEY

j

U.k

It shows in burly,
fu i 1 rounded bod k s,
and thieker Ul.ACiv

For Sale.

Searsmont, Maine.

j

fV- C'
..

first Arnencar pneumatic tire, and ever
since has fathered
the improvement of
automobile tires.

FOR SALE

!

Mrs Irving T. Dnsmire enterta tied 1
the Women's Aiiiance of the First Pa'ish
church at its last meeting of the season !
Thursday afternoon There were 31 mem- I
hers present.
Mrs Stephen S. L. Shuts
read a most entertaining paper on “Some j
of
a Newspaper Reporter”!
Experiences
In lu r introductory remarks Mrs Sh .e j
sa d:
“Taken as it. is, news aper work is
pleasant, fuli of variety am.1 interest, «l- ;
ways presenting opportunities to see the ;
newest things, to partake of the newest
enjoyments. It. brings its workers into 1
contact with all kinds of people, as we.l. !
It is, howe' er, a drain on the nervous
forces and keeps the worker in a cot
stant state of excitement.”
Mrs. Shute
also mentioned the amusing and even !
abrupt manner in which assignments are
received to interview prominent people. :
report oil unusual conditions, imjor acci- |
dents, etc. She also Quoted fr urn E. J. !
Clement, a former editor of the Boston
Transcript, on a recent address, “Women |
in .Journalism,” before the Women’s Educational and Industrial Union: “If you
think that the press is mightier than the !
sword, don’t take il too much to heart. !
Take tne newspaper as it is; realize that j
it hAs limitations. Don’t butt your head
against a stone wall. You can wield a
power for good, of course, but you want
to remember that there are other departments of a paper besides the intellectual
department, such as the business end. for
instance.” Mrs. Shute also gave entertaining accounts of prominent people she
had interviewed and showcJ photos of
people and places. In closing she said:
“Newspaper workers are often thrown
with famous people, and I have noticed
that they are invariably simple and kindly, and the greater they are, the simpler
and kindlier they appear.”

i;

'.I'jcncs

I wish to announce to my patrons and
the general public that I have moved
from the Phoenix House stable to the
building just, around the corner—formerly the Herald building—which i have
tilted up into an “up-to-date” garage and
repair shop. 1 shall carry a full line of
tires, tubes and all automobile accessories.
JOHN L. DOW,
2we5
i
Proprietor City Garage.

For Sale

2218

2.

96

to

quality

Goodrich

Market.

come.

of the most experienced golf players in this vie i.ity and
a member of the Northport Count y Club,
is giving instruction ,n the practice links
which he has opened n Phoenix Low, in
the rooms formerly occupied bv the Parlor
Musical Society. Here Mr. Ward is in- !
structing beginners as well as those who !
have played for a couple of seasons
The !
large nail has a double eanvas hung icr >ss
one end, tc stop the balls, and a mat is
used far the tee or fairway. A nuraaer of !
Belfast men and wome will take up the 1
game this season for t'.e first time anc |
many of these will take preliminary instructions of Mr Wa d. Dur.ng the j
summer season he
will instruct on the
Northport links.
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Mrs. John A. Patterson recently received the following note irom Oapt. S.
L. Watson of the Soldiers’ National Horn
at Togus: “It was with many regrets tha
1 learned of the very sudden death of
He hud been a member of
your husband.
my company a short time, but we had
learned to respect him for his kin 1 and
genial manners and sterling dualities as a
comrade.
We had become fast friends
and often spent a social hour o my office
over
mutual acQBain'.ances.
talking
We
t e
will miss his company in
days to

Robert C. Ward,

Because every man
has something to
teach; the thing life

perience taking the
world where Nature
stops builds it better;

FACTORY

E

is a Wise Man

duces:

The Belfast bowlers are anxious to arrange for a series of games with a tiveThe followmn ’ea.n from out of town
ing score is the. resuit of the game at
Ward’s alley las! Monday evening:

located bv officer Fish
The bn vs left
home Monday noon and Monday evening
the Boy Scouts were called upon to as’
sist in the search as it had been found
that both had taken persona! effects with
them and had planned to leave town
The Scouts soon found that they had
called at the Elweli store at Satur-l v
Cove Monday afternoon and had mad.Camden that night.
The officers were
notified and the truants located.
1 ne
Curtis boy was supposed to be in school
and the Harford boy had been working in
the Dutch Market out. of school hour-,.
They had planned to go to Portland to
look for employment and expected to “receive high wages.”

l

Every Man

Nature but repro-

The Camp Fire Girls met with Ruth
Knight Monday evening. After the opening ceremonial the following were called
on to
explain the seven points of Camp
Fire Law: “Seek Beauty,” Barbara MeKenney; “Give Service,” Ida Marriner;
“Pursue Knowledge,” Annie Ide; “Be
Trustworthy,” Hope Dorman; “Hold Onto Hec lih,” Katherine Brown; “Glorify
Work,” Helen Wescott; “Be Happy,”
Charlotte Knowiton
Original articles
pertaining to recent events within the
'• r
ie were read by Ruth Dinsmore and
M >oei Spear gave an
Gn-ce Hazeltine.
original recipe for “W iielo Cake.” Music
nid
lished by Je mit
Spear, Helen Wescott and Julia Littlehe'd Ames, the latter two being interesting studies of traditional music of the
Zuni Indians, a Song Dance and a Ghost
Dance. Ice cream, cake and wafers were
served by the hostess.

■-

GOODRICH
^Akron. Ohio

B. O. NORTON,
Belfast.

of

City

The

pendable. We advise giving your order
without delay that you may be supplied
as soon as possible.
The demand is
large and first to order first to receive
delivery. Leave your order today. Truck
Chassis $550 f. o. b. Detroit.

Prelate,

MARK,

TRADE

emergency brakes acting on both rear
wheels and controlled by hand lever,
124 inch wheeibase, yet turns in a 46
foot circle, and has been most thoroughly tested. We know it is absolutely de-

More

plies, was given up.
George Fred Gilmore is critically ill
Lawrence Curtis and Willis Harford,
with pneumonia at his home on Primrose
Mr. Gilmore is the oldest member, two Belfast boys of about Li years of
Hill.
in point of service, of Washington Hose age, were returned home Wednesday
Company, No. 1, having joined more forenoon from Camden where they were

H. HOWES
vs

^

Lathe News.

Belfast Foundry ,\ Machine Co. advertises the Dodge Bros, motor car,
agency,
accessory and service station
'Hie Colonial Theater publishes picture
program for the week.
Mrs. E. P. Carle advertises spring and
summer underwear and hosiery,
gloves
for Easter, and the Sunset Soap Dyes.

urday
be

Beauty,

by
Morris L Slugg.

All Red Men are urgently requested
to
be present at the meeting next
Monday
evening, when the adoption degree will
be worked on several candidates.
Arrangements will also be made for a powwow to be held April 26th.
Supper will
be served after the work.

MAY ALLISON in
“The Testing < f Mildred Vane”
A Play with Suspense and Surprises.

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck
is really the necessity of farmer, manufacturer, contractor and merchant. .It
has all the strong features of the Ford
var made bigger and stronger.
It has
the powerful worm drive, extra large

The ladies of the G. A. R. will give
a
Palestine Commandery, Knights Temsupper next Monday night to which the
Sons of Veterans and returned
soldiers plar, will attend the Universalis! church
next Sunday at 4 p. m., for their annual
will be invited. This will be followed
bv
an open meeting at 8 o’clock and
Easter services. Music will be furnished
dancing
from 9 to 12. The dance will be public.
'■ by the Universalist choir with Mrs Bessie
Keyes, organist; Mrs. Basil K. Allen will
There are still a large number of
pina- sing “The Lord is Risen
The sermon
fores which the Red Cross would
like will be given by Rev. Ashley A Smith
made, and a large amount of yarn on of Bangor on “The Heaven Bathed Sword
mnd for knitting. Both may be
obtained of a Knight Templar
Rev. H. VV. Gould
by calling at the Memorial hall Tuesday
and Rev. Arthur E. Wilson will assist in
and
Thursday
Saturday afternoons! the services. The In Memoriam will be
Please help in this work.
the Excellent
presented
Em.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

NDAY

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Among the boys in the city who haveentered the Pig Club for this year are
Ralph W. Philbrick, Robert E. Clement,
Leslie and Lewis Mendall Paul L. Davis
and Armand Smith. The club will he
financed by the Belfast Board of Trade
again this year and will be under the
local leadership of Capt. Orrin J Dickey
with the general work by County Agent
N S. Donahtieof the University ot
Maine,
the County Agent.

er, Mrs. C. C. Glover.

VIVIAN MARTIN

I'RDAY

I

Fight for

Kreger on the films at the Colonial Theater last Tuesday afternoon and
evening.
She was also shown under full sail as she
left the tug Pejepscot and started on her
maiden voyage to New York.
Both were
greeted with enthusiastic applause.

Hosiery.

Mrs. E. P. Carle

Carmen ot the Klondike
When Two Men
There can be

Many people took the advantage of
seeing the launching of the Jennie Flood

Forest Mills Underwear.

-A TREAT FOR YOUNG AND OLDA Five Part Dramatic Triumph.

The Seven Reel

Mr. Augustine Colburn, one of Belfast’s veteran fishermen, landed a five
and one half pound salmon at Swan
lake,
last Monday morning.

AND

Beautiful ELSIE FERGUSON

Mack Sennett Two Reel

F. Edw. Fletcher, who has been employed many years at the W. G. Freston
stable, is seriously ill, the result of a
shock.

Spring and Summer

WANTED

j

j

''BEST IN THE
LONG RUN’

i

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

LOAN PAYS B;ILS
FOR SAVING LIVES

Whereas,

the Silent Reaper has again
grange and removed from us
our sister, Eva Dean,
Resolved, That m the death of Siste*
Dean, Tranquility Grange has lost one of
its most loved and honored members.
Resolved, That while our hearts are
filled with sorrow and sympathy for the
bereaved family, we must acknowledge
the wisdom of Him who doeth all things
well
Resolved, That the grange extend its
true and heartfelt sympathy to the family of the deceased.
Resolved, That in respect to Sister
Dean’s memory our charter be draped for
30 days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon our records, one sent
to the family and a copy sent to The Republican Journal and Camden Herald for
entered

Director Franklin Shows That It War Trophies (i<> Week by Week
Was America's Great Force of
During Victory loan To
Men
and
Workers Who Wake the “Top”
That
Munitions
Forced German Surrender.
Lewis B.

Liberty
tars

in

in

an

I^taa

declared

About five thousand citizens of New
'Mb will each one
May
have in his possess ion a helmet which
was m
le to be worn b> a German
soldier.
These helmets were raptured by
tlie AHi-'d Troops upon their
entry
into Coblenz, Germany, and may be

England by

Franklin, director of the

Treasury IVpartmenl
gam ration

War Loan or

address before 40ti

chairmen

that

the

in

sacrifice

Boston,
of

do!

expenditures and the

great

captured
Workers
Loan.

production of war materials had been
the salvation of thousands of Ameri

that

the

east

material

accumulation
her

meant

If she continued to

of

ann

fight ami

Mr.

Frank!

mer.

'ation

i

she has passed from our yearning
heaits
Crossed the stream and is gone for aye.
ADDIE I.ASSELL,
Byantha BROWN,

u

aursi

Lydia Stevens,
Committee
Lincolnville, Maine.

on

Resolutions.

So-CO-ny

OUTNUMBERED.

UHLAN

HELMET.

and

next

keep

power at par.

Buy

it where you see the
Red,
lute and Blue So-CO-ny Sign,

\X

The Central Powers faced odds of greater than two to one in mobilized troops
when C.rmany gave lip the fight in
estimated aggregate
The
November.
strengtl of the enemy powers at that
time, according to official estimates made
by General March, chief of staff, was
7,630,000 The indicated aggregate Allied
strength on the date was more than 16,-

Tlip five thousand helmet* were allotted by the government a.* the share
of ihis district, to the Libert; Loan
onimitt.ee of New England, by whom
“it is a dangerous suggestion that •'ey are to be awarded as prizes for
the banks take the burden of this
ichest individual accomplihinent in
loan. It would hamper industry in l the way of selling securities in the
direction.
Factories
which coming campaign.
every
turned to tin government for financial
aid in their war material production
cannot reuirn to a peacetime basis
on government aid, but must look to
the banks.

you

week—for
day the same.
Adjust the carburetor for So-CO-ny,
and forget that part of the machine.
Combustion never varies, power
never slackens.
Why take chances with unknown,
doubtful mixtures? Keep to

day,

But

“When 1 think
f w!m
New Knc
land did in the fourth loan.
lid Mr.
i have no thoughts of fail
Franklin,
ure for the fifth loan in this federal
reserve district.

STANDARD

OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

700.000.
This si1 uation is disclosed in the figures
received by tfie war department from
France giving the present status of the
belligerer t. armies. They show that the
< entra
Powers on March 1 had under
arms
1,125,000 men while the Allied
forces aggregated 13,366,000.
Fellcwing is General March’s statement: “The total force of the Central
Powers on November 11, was estimated
a« 7,630,000.
This had been reduced, to
inedude to February, to 1,12>,0C(), or to
fifteen percent of their strength. On the
same day on which this report was made
the strength of the Allied forces was
13.366.000, or seventy-five percent of the
strength which they had on Nov. 11.”

“What can the banks do in such
if they are already ov> --burdened with government securit. es? The
thing to do is to take the loan out of
the banks and put it iuro the hands
of the people.
cases

“That

get tomorrow or
So-CO-ny is every

We may not sunder the vail apart
That hides from our vision the gates of

couse

today

get

can

side,
Where all the ransomed and angels be.

po.nied out that the
nents invoiced in
maintaining this gigantic wsi pro
gram had already consumed more
than
$0,000,000,000 raised by thi
Fourth Liberty Loan and made it essentia! for a successful “Finishing
Fifth” victory lorn to reside the
country to a norma! peace basis.
a:

Motor Gasoline gives
truck or car power not
only for
usual needs but for
emergencies,
/vnd the power you

e saw not the angels that met her there,
The gates of the city we could not see,
But we know she is sale, on the further ,

quentlj surrendered long before in-,
collapse was expected.
enormous

So-CO-ny

\\

He declared that, Hermany realita d
and

our

publication.

again
by Liberty I^oan
during the Victory Liberty

lives.

can

|

I

_

is

what will relieve unemand will result in better
It will
rve
to bind more

ployment
wares.

Ohiicirer

.-

strongly

the

community spirit which

is the salvation of America.”
In referring to the need of the Victory Loan, Mr. Franklin pointed out
that tin war production of tne T'ni’.ed
State.- had hardly reached a climax
when the armistice was signed.
Besid-'s making huge loans to
Italy and Russia, the Tutted .States,
he said, had developed a gas program
never b-fore dreamed of and in one
time.-.
plant was manufacturing 11 :
a1,
un■ h gas as ; ii the other aide

INFANTRY HELMET

0 A 3 r O R 1 A

The

;•! Invte are of six
i.3erent
varieties, vi.
Card
tin
Ir.'i.ntry
Cav :d -y.
l"!an
Corps. ArtiHcr.
uirv.--sier The/ wore
Regiment ard
stored in Cut'enz “o be
;si:ed to theHerman trcjo.w for then vie < rious
entry into I’aris. but Ih ;• w. > nark:
x
,j r vr-nt S'ules
notable work ,n
of New England toward sidling $6,OoO.OOO.OOO of Victory Notes.

■

Now is tne Time To Take

<i Pr*
for il:»
A pr

A!

me

-;or

<•-

uni

1'

Mi

.:i

Bei;

Wald-

;n

w ii hi:
ihe 3th day

s.si.

At a Fr bate Court held at Pelf >t.
for the C( ut
of V\>.:di on the
Apri1. A, i). 1919

< c.

>

f

lUi'y.

tie A. Mi
be appi iiit<
said ckct -.a

Two helmets will go to each town
and three to each Ward of a city in
Xew
England and they w;il bo
j awarded in the own. one to the
! worker
sc* ores
who
the
greatest
-pibser.'ptions
; T'.umb ; of it:flic d ial
for the Victory Liberty L »;tn, a” i the
other to the one who get5 subscripts tl- representing the greatest amount of mone\.
In the city wards the three helmets will be awarded by the local
commit^e< : one each week to the inworker who
dividual
secures
the j
<
greatest number of subscriptions for
that week, on which the initial payments have been made.

granted

Attest:
L.

( has.

A*

protect holders of Liberty bonds rotn
the loan sharks and dishorn st traders
in securities.
lr. do ng tlds. they are prepared in
practically every part of New England to loan on the small Liberty
bond- u > to SO per cent, of their value
or to buy fully or partly-paid bonds
on the basis, of the last sale on the
Boston Stock Exchange with 25 "ents
commie- or for each $50 bond, or to
refer them to some reputable broker.
T.'rs service is directly :i line with
asked of Congress by the
the actio
Secretary of the Treasury to prevent
n
dealers
questionable securities
from seducing Liberty bondholders
into < x hanging their Liberty bunds
The
for securities of doubtful vaiuand trust companies
savings bank
are
cooperating with the Liberty
Loan Commifiee of New England and

"=

from

one

reason

or

an-

n

o

«

her suitable j e-son.
of the estate of

i*;

lor

(l" t;

on; id

deceae d.

administrator

the- |

s

a:

.-taw

the

Tuesday

*-

■

«-

at Belfast, within, and
Ceur. ;y of Waldo, on the second
of April. A. D. 1919.

having presented a petite n pi-.-.i g that she
may be lictrsrc to sell and c nv- y at pu he
private sal- certain real
ceased situated m Belfast,
described m •aid j.etiti- n
tr

nect -.'arv to dispose oi one or more Liberty bonds.
It has not infrequently been the
case that a man or woman who has
put. $ a. or $100 into one of the Liberty
mans in the past two
years, brought
face to 'ace with a sudden doctor's
bill or an emergency call of consulerable size, has seen no other way to
meet the debt than in
disposing of
a Liberty tiond.
The savings banks and trust companies are the places to which the
holders of such bonds should go. In
going to them, the bondholders can
be assured of receiving every dollar
j
j of the rate at which the bonds are
.selling in 'he financial markets
in
ease of a sale.
If the Liberty bondholder desires
| to borrow on the bond, instead of
; selling, ho can borrow from eighty to

true

copy.

Attest:
( has E.

t

At
(

!

|
1

E.

t

no

cci sriV‘
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In Court « f Probate, held at
VvALl.O
lieilast, on the 8th day of April, 1919. Abbie
F, Hus: 1*, admii istratiix of the estate of
Mary M Fowler, late of Unity, i»* said County,
deceased, having presented tier (i st and final

J

account

test:

has.

d, 11

hj

of administration <*f said

estate

for

allowance.

Johnson, Register.

Ordered, that notice thereoi be given, three
At a Probate < i.urt held at Belfast, within and 1 we* bs
successively, in The R* public..n Journal,
1
fur the County of Waldo, on the 8ih day of a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounApril, A. D. 1919.
ty, that ail persons interested n ay attend at a
Probate (_<uit, to be held at Belfast on the
JAMES h DROWN o f Chelsea, in the County of Kennehac, having presented a petition 13th day of May next, and show cause
it
that
aoministrau
ix
M
Aivena
lrchell,
any they have, why the said account should
praying
not he allowed.
of the eat te of Charles If. Mitchell, late of
ELLFRY BOW DEN, Judge,
Monroe, may he authoriz 'd and, directed to
Attest:
A true copy.
execute deens to said petition according to
t hAy. E, Johnson, Register.
contract.

a

>1

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
G Gilmore,
last wiil ami testament of Abm
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo.de
ceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said wiil be allowed
and th t letters testamentary issue' to him,
James S• Harriman, he being the executor
named herein.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
ali } ersi s interest* d l y causing a copy of
t’.i.’s order to he published three v.e*ks succ
sively n 1 lie Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast in said ( unty,
th
they may appear at a Prol ate court, to
he e id a 1* I fast, w ithir and for said ( ounty,
on the 13th
day of May, A. i). 1919, at

J1

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
A

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. I

Johnson, Register.

Attest:

Chass E. Johnson. Register.

jg

or

H

of

Stop

heaviness aiier meals are
manifestations

I rmioids

I pleasant to take, neutralize
■ acidity and help restore
I normal digestion.

I

■

this!

acid-dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

allowance,
Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks

At first signs of

a

cold

or

grip

Delay often leads
Results

At your

are

to

fluaranteed.

druggists.

given, three
Jourin said

Republican

nal, a newspaper published in Belfast,
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 13th day of May next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

take

Lane’s Cold & Grip Tablets
Don't wait.
pneumonia.

successively,

in The

duly appoiuted

I

A true copy.

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

tate of

GRORGE R. BELDEN, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bondB as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate ot said deceased
settlement
are desired to present the same for
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately,
NORMAN G. BELDeN of Etna, Me.
RUSSELL B. BELDEN of Prentise, Me.
April 8, 1919,
_

__

a

:

this
j ub
Pro!

;

ora

published
Republican Journal,

a

published

at

newspaper
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within ani for
said County, on the second Tuesday of May
next, at ten of the cicck before noon, and
show cause, if aoy they nave, why the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed
and petition granted.

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.
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A true copy.
Attest:
hereby pnves notice tha'
Chas E. Johnson, Reg.st* r.
pointed executrix of ti,
ment of
!
WALDO SS.
Jn Court of Probate, held al
LEWIS JACKSON
Belfast, '-n thk 8;h day of April, 919. Eenry in the
County of W ale.
E. Babcock, conservator on the estate of Helen
Bone havinp ;..n.ar tis a*
I A Carter, late of Belfast, in said
County, de- deceased
are d* si:. .1 t<>
ceased, having presented his first and final and
settlement arid ail iridei
private account of administration of sai l esquested to main payrntate for allowance
KI
Morril'. Me., April S.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively. in The Republican Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
EXECUTRIX'S NOTE
County, that all persons interested may attend
'ice ti
hereby give s
at a Probate Court, to be held at BeLast, on
xecutrix < t t
the 13th day of May next, arid show cause, Appointed
ment of
if any they have, why the said account should
ANDREW A. DKl !• >
not be allowed.
I

J!

uarei

<

I

■

<

j
j

1

j

ELI ERY BOW DEN. Judge,
true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.

in the

ount\

«.

1

W ,.ol

bonds as the law >m
demands against thedes>r» ii to pn sent l!
unci ail indebted there!
payment in no diately.
Ei
Belfast, Me., April h. 1.

are

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. Tbe subscriber
hereby given ix t’ce that she haft been duly
appointed ex.cutrix of the last will and testament

of

GEORGE B. i lLLStiURY, late of Unity,
it, the t out ty of V' aiuo, deceased, and given

Ail persons having
loros as the law directs.
(itmaixjs against the estate of said deceased
same
for settlement,
the
ate desired to pit-sent
u all ir,debt*- <; ’hereto are requested to make

j appointed guardian

of the estate of

PlilLLlB A. COLLEK of Unity,
j
in the County ot Wahl", and given bonds
All
law ’directs.
persons having
as the
demands against the estate of said ward are

j

the
desired
preset
«r •> all indebted thereto
nay merit immediately.
to

t

settlement
requested to make

same
are

lor

MARY K
1919.

COLLER.

Unity, Me., March 11,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The subscriher hereby uiv* s notice that he has been
of
duly appoint* d administrator ot the estate

j

j

n most annoying

Order d,
to

_

|

A! Ml
i :r'..
ir,-r h* r. b;.

“I

■

■

made the loan.

w

the 8th d>

Ordered, That ncl'ce he givtn to all persons
by causing a copy of this order lobe
payment immedia:ely.
puhlislud three weeks successively in The Re
LKLA MAUD ITL.LSBURY
publican Journal, a newspaper published at Bel- j
Uoiiy, Me., March 11. 1919
fast, in Baid County, that, they may appear at a
Prohat Court, to be held at Belfast, within and I
The subscrd.ei
N OT HE
GU A KOI A is’S
for said (’• unty, on the second Tuesday of ;
hereby gives ix lice that she has been duly

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
II. Patch,
L. ('ouit ot Probate, hfkl at 1 last will and testament of Ceorge
WALDO SS.
May mxc, at ten of the clock before noon,
late of Northpor', in said County of Waldo, j and show cause,if any they have, why the same
(’has.
l:»Hast, ou tb«- 8»h day ol April, 1919
for
probate should not be proved, approved and allowed
deceased, having been presented
b Th» mpscn, adinimstrater of the estate of
that said will be allowand petition granted.
Harriet L. Stephenson, late of Belfast,i ntsaid with petition praying
that letters testamentary issue to Or i 11 a
ELLERY LOW DEN, Judge.
t’ouf.ty, dt-ceae. d, having presented his first ed and
she being the executrix named:
B.
Patch,
Attest:
A true copy.
a’'' 1 lira! account of administration of said esj
without bond, it being so provided in i
therein,
( has E. Johnson, Register
tale w>r allowance.
said will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three j
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
we« ks successively in The Republican Journal,
interested by causing a copy of this order to
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun
for the County of Waldo, « u the second
be published three weeks successively in The ;
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Tuesday of April, A. 1), 1919
a newspaper published at 1
Journal,
Republican
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the \
A certain instrument, purporting to hf the
Belfast, in said County, that they w.a> appear at
13th day of May next, and show cause, if any
a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within I last will ana testament of llatue M. Robins,
not
should
said
account
the
have,
why
they
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deand for said t< unty, on the second Tuesday of
be allowed.
f->r probate
May next, at ten of the clock before noon, I ceased, having been presented
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
with petition praying that said will he allowed
the
it
have,
why
and show cause,
any they
Attest:
A true copy.
not be proved, approved and I and administration of said estate with the will
same should
( has E. Johnson. Register,
.annexed he granted to her, Estelle M. Wilallowed ai.d petition granted.
liams o
1
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Hollister, in the County of MiddleW ALDO SS. Ill Cuurt of LroDate, held al
sex and State of Massachusetts, said deceased
Attest:
A true copy.
Belfast, on the 8th day of April, 1919. AlexI
omitted
to appoint an executor in her
C has. E. Johnson, Register.
having
ander H. Nichols, e xecutor of the estate of
| said will.
Henrietta T. Nickels,late of Searsport, in said
The subADM1N1STRA10RS’ NOTICE.
Ordered, that notice ne given to all persons
County, deceased, having presented his third
scribers hereby give notice that they have interested by causing a copy of this order to
account of administration of said estate for
ot
the
esthree weeks successively, in The
administrators
he
been

■

Belfast

at

..

interested

At a Pronate t ourt, hem at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the Second
Tuesday of Apri’, A. D. 1919.

j

.OH

■

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Emery VV Cunning
ham, late of Swanville, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, havir.g been presented for
probate with petition praying that said will be
all- wed and that letters testamentary issue
to h»m, Albert E. Cunningham, he being the
executor named therein.

tf the Cock before noon, and show caU'-.e,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner sbouiu not be granted.

\\

I

A

ten

n-

n
[in!
praying that P
.a
ast-ii l1 sell Hint .a s.v-y t public in
!
s-.h- e- rtail,
<>
said wmls
in hei .'j
f, in a .1 Count of Wni
d m si
: pel it.ion.
sc i

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ai d
for the County of W aido. on the seem d
Tuesday of April. A. D. 1919

>

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A true copy.

as

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A true copy-

Johnson, Register.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
mu rested by causing a coj y of this order to
be { ubiishtu thiee weeks successively in Th«
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Beifact, in said County, that they may appear
at ft Probate Court, tube held at Belfast, with
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday <*f May next, at ten of the clock befare noon, and show cause,if any they have,why
t be proved, approved and
t he same should
allowed and petition granted.

said County,

e

news*

v

I'." bate Court held at Belfast, within and
ihe County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday or April, A l).

At

m

Oi lie?
* ks

nee- the» i-» he over
nn e
ly n tie J.< j in enr: Journal,
ubiishco
lelfist, pi said
i-ui
\'at aii pejsti.f .r
j. n, u may alter d
ai a
I 11 Late (. curt, to
< ,t: ai i-ftast, on
the 13th d> > of E ay next, and show cause,
if any 'hey have, why the said accou t should
ot be a 1 low d.
FLl FRY BOYVHKN, Judge.
A true copy
A rust;
( has E. -lullsson.
Register,
v

>f said do

estate

Ord~n d. That the said poti' >m-r give not ice
to ad perpoi s interested by causing a copy of
tlds order to h< published thru weeks succes
sivelv ii. Tht Republican Ji urn !
newspaper
ublished at l.« Hast, m raid cur.ty. that they
may appear ;»t a Probate Couit, t<* be held at
Belfast, within and for said
ounty, on the
i3th day of May, A. D. 1919, at ten of the c'o< i;
before noon, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said petitioner si uld n u
be granted,

Ordered, That notice he given to all pers< nt
in teretet* d by causii g a copy of this order,
to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a m wspaper publish
edat Belfast,that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for
■laid County, on the second Tuesday of Maynext, at len ot the o’clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the samt
should not be proved, approved and allowed
hi.<1 petition granted.
A

■

«

certain instrument,
| urportir g to he
last will and testament of Austin VV.
Collins, late of Wmieipoit. in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
probate wlfh petition praying that the said will
be all*.wed aid that letters testamentary issue
to her, Urania P Collins, she f eing the* executrix named therein, without bond, it being so
provided in sain w ill.

und i

•-

«•

A

;

if said

'•

i»,

ArchuU-fa and

j

Johnson, Register.

outt,
„t
nuh.

,l-\Yle.S i' \ 1 ilOL^ ,it >
yuardh.:
H- to. I \. loMVf, ■)' a! I iVinry .Var, m-ri
I!
.-a
'api
Spring.-, in the County

•J

1

the

j eighty-:, w percent <80% to 85%) in
practically any savings bank or trust
compau. in New England.
Ti e making of loans was undertaken origin
are giving every day evidence of the
ally by several of the largest savings
extent to which they will go in saving banks r. Massachusetts and has now
the
unsuspecting or hard- pressed 'spread practically through all six
Liberty hnr.d! oidei from the wiles of | states. In many cases where the
the promise'' of shady
transactions. bondholder does not need to use the
The history of each Liberty Loan entire proceeds of the Joan, he re-dehas shown That a certain percentage posits a part in the bank that has
•f the bn

d

s

l ro.i
♦ho
a. i■:>.
.r

j

Probate Court held

a

for

A

e

LLl.ERY BOW DEN, Judge.

other

or

>

Savings Banks to Loan on or Buy
Liberty Bonds to Protect Holders
Th- savings brinks and trust com
panics of New England have in. rested them-elves in the movement 'o

d: .«{, w itnin au
ti.e §.h day of

on

j

ELLERY LOW DEN. Judge.

A true copy.

; 19

c.ido,

1

«

j

■<:

\\

■

id
e
:t: i.er give n dice
t)ru« r» cl, b: ’•
a11 person' ii.re.-tsted b> causing » copy of
this order o be published three w eeks succe>s:v« iy in
Kei uhlu-an J. urnal, a newspaper
ui iist.nl a; Belfast, that they n ay appear a!
a l rohaie (
be t < Id at Belfast, w ithin
urt.
id
and
for
county, on the 13th day of
at
teo of
the clock before
A.
P
1919.
May,
m.tm, ai d show t. use. if any they have, v.h\
the prayei
f taiu jetilionti .sin. uid not he
1

CUIRASSIER'S HELMET

At a I rebate l.ourt
for the C ui.i v
f
April. A. D 19 9.

f/ra» it d, tf
tin sail p.*t:t i.t «
giv. r.otice0 tie-red. 'i hat it i- nam petu mier give notice
to a;! persoi.t? inter.-sud h\ iiu ing a copy of
to
! j
rti s m tt rest %;
.us ng a copy O!
tin.- i.itier to he published three w.-eks SUCeesy
ti
this
1
rdt
'1 he R j uhl e..t J un.al, a newspaper
put i « d three weeks suc- >'.v- y
cessively i: li Repnl beau Journal, a news
lilt 'shell at 1.elitist. i:. s,.i-i I'cL .iy, that they
t Belfast, that they nmy
pat r pul li-)
pmay appear at a End.ate (Yurt. t./ be held at
'•
pear at 2 lit Court, t<
ri Un 13th
Belfast, wit ;o:i and for said > •. un-.
within and ‘or aid County, on the 13; h day of ! nay of May, A. h>. 1919
lev. of ih,
clock
si.ubi w
May, A D. 1919. at t n of the clock be- ht !• :< ne<
ii ai
they hav •.
fore noon, am] show cause, if any they have,
j why ihe ] rayci -t sai jemiimr should no:
vO v 11
be grant', d.
pr>»y«-r of said petite. ier should not
be granted
F i 1 RV ROY* 1 T N, Judge,
El 1 CRY BOW DEN, Judge.
A true copy.
A
=:
A true
Attest:
HAS
‘UN.k< gis.i !,
< has. E. .1■ iHN.-ii\,
Kepi ter.
1
< I.'
V'- Aid
lr
*‘.*'11 m !
held at
rot.i
v
p
urt lo-id
within and
At a
IMtnst, n the S
y >.r A ri-. 1919 Eugene
Ciui t\ vjf Wa .'o. or, the 8ih day of
for tl
11 rii w r:, a tn is r.i •r, .‘.In r. will
r, »•* X
d,
estate
?• *• l-•
April, A D 1919
l»l the
K s I v- J
!>•
.,i
'■
<
in
said
un!
ee
B»
<’.•>'».
ha*IE
1
1RAt
K
1.1
adminis'
VANN
rut rix
no,
K.
,ng pres
ran his first and li.i
ace- uui
1 ackliffe,
i ,.9.1.1 .isof the (!-■■ te oi Samuel N
,.f
Belfast, in u,iu ( ountv ot Waldo, deceased, t a lull of said e.-taU lor ail. v.... ce.

tit

j

ithin ami

bth day of

tate

■

\

u

MATTIE A. MOORE, as creditor on the esEJZZIE M VS ENTWO|grH, widow
Wilif Herbert
). Alad«'«>el s, I te of S.vanson 1
Went wort!
a»iI K
s.d-J (’ u.
x.
v ille, in sail!
County ot Waldo, deceased, havty o* \Said-, dicoasid, having p t- nted a
ing pre.-f n:. <i
in t at.
'ew;u.ce rr.ay in
pe lition praying that she. Mat- ] petition
ray n

ROi'ER'l I
Dl'N'r ON as Director of the
11.-m*. lor Ag< <’. W men n said 11* iftsi, ii. the
of Lame! A. H<.< K late of Belfast, in
d» ceased, having pre-aid t'» unty of Wald
riled a p-ir.oi. pr; y ig that it, Robert K
oi some
(her suitable pera -1
1 or. ton of i '•
son, be appoint* d adm in is traitor of the cm ate

more.

pat:

ho

n;

C

The si^h of a reliable dealer
and the worlds best Gasoline

parilSa

Notices.

Probate

■

■

Saf-sa"

V

1 luOO S

combined.
Thou-aiids of rifles manufactured in
Am" sic : and shipped to Franci ) a
never tired, but this abundance of war
of which there has been no
matcri;
use since the signing of thi art
r w ith
was
by the htiw’re L of
fighting hen
thousaii .a the tiling which bi ike the
back of CermanjV offense and forced
a
sin’ r liar of the Cint -R Powers
and in
way j--• ven'.e ! the loss 0f
lives i. American mi,in rs 10 the ;;uramen and p > ~.biy
of c rt iinly ?0C‘.'io
Th3 bills that mus+ b-1 ] ;<1 by the
gove mm nt with the Y ctoj-v Liberty
Loan a <* bills of i hunks giving a- veil
rr unity
as peace. Imcanm of the
sr ed
that
a* early embn:. of the v a
these gallant American soldiers.
1: was not to the American army in
-u Tenthe fie d that th* Germans
the
immense
dered so soon. 1 nt 10
supp:> of fighting men ami war machin* ry that was jus; 1' ginning to
pout across the A'ianL
Th' peak load nf war expenditure
Xovemm"
T')ere-mbm
in
md
came
January. From -L; ■■ TOT-* s- \ in bills
i«
total hi Febpai'1 n De "• nbc*•
]r !*;••• 1 to sl.1 s4 ’’.2 -4X.
But
ruary
d
III
piX 1 UP a
Th** I TT ’.en. !
f m arly $"«,- <
000,000
floatim d; bt
which mi t be a-- limed X individual

Ory

FOR FLETCHtR'S

FLORA E, TURNER, late of Palermo,
; in the Count} <f Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased

|

j

■

|

desire*i to \ resent the sun t* for settlement, aid all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately,
ar«'

SETH E TURNER.
Palermo, Me., March 11, 1919.

The subscriber
GUARDIAN’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that be has been duly ap-

pointed guardian

of the

estate

of

Montville,
FRED J. BOWLER
as
in the County of W aldo. and given bonds
All persons having demands
tbe law directs.
desired to
against the estate of said ward are all
indebtpresent the same for settU ment.and
make
to
payment imed thereto are requested
BEAN.
B.
EDGAR
mediately.
Montville, Me., March 11, 1919
of

ADM1N1STRATi h':
n>
< ieby gives
duly appointee admit i.~
of
nexed. of the estate
EOVISA E. W1I..-0N
scriber 1

in ti.e Ci unty of Vw. do.
bor ds as the law d;r« ett
'•
demands against the
nt ii
are 0- sin d «<• | n
ti
her*
arul ail inct M« »i
pa\ no r.t imnn dlatt Iy

JO!
Belfast, Me., April *, ID

A DM IN ISTRAl Ob'S Nv
scriber her* by gives » .o
duly app* mted adniimstr..

WILLIAM ELDKlINiE.
in the Cc unty or W uldo.
bonus

bs

'lie

law

directs,

genet tie
desired to present t!.<

denial (is
are

and ah

m

pay mem

o

t teu

there!

immediate !v

W A!
Bucksport, Me,. April K

In <
WALDO Si
Belfast, on the 8th day of
H. Crosby, executor of tl
N. Crosby, late of Brooks,
ceased, having present* d
account of administration
allowance.

Ordered, that notice tl
successively. in H
nal, a n v* prpt t publish*«
m
Count}, that ail persons
weeks

1

i
at a J’rol ate ( ourt, t< b*
the 13th day of May n*x;
tl
if
any they have, why
should not he allowed.
ELLERY 1 t ^
A

true

copy.

1

Attest:
Chas. E. John-

^1''''”*“
^ot Tour
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS

GEN. PERSHING

ONLY MEDICINE j
PRAISEST WORK
MADE FROM FRUIT

!

respecter of perafflicting

«

t!it ills
traced

:

back

diately.

The soothing, healing oil stimthe kidneys* relieves inflammaand destroys the germs which
have caused it.
Do not wait until tomorrow.
Go to your druggist today and
insist on GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
In twenty-four hours you
Capsules.
should feel health and vigor returning
and will b’ess the day you first heard
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured
yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so as to keep in
first-class condition and ward off the
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money refunded if they do not help you.
ulates

tions

to

important

ni^st

They

the
blood.

are

of your

illy indicated by
nervousness,
stomach troulovver abdomen,
•miatism, sciatica
•’its
!..it
hi

are

the

nature’s
kidneys

use

'apsules

GOLD
irnme-

Court

ite

TRANSFERS IN REAL
The

)f the April term
obate Court with

1

!;,st.
convey accord■nied in estate of
1 Monroe.

0

presented
entworth, late of

■>

was

Liberty.

of trustee was
Ward, late of

allowed in
Northet als
r
of Belmont;
of Cohasset,
n’tint; Robert A.
Springs, Colo,
a.
sell personal
ntes of Wilson
Knox; Elijah S.
sell real estale
el' .lolin W. Prestiorace Maddocks,

:

I

Needed in Other Work.
Recent general orders from

j

I

have laid on the Y M. C. A. increased
responsibilities in promoting educational, athletic and entertainment activities
in
the
American Expeditionary Force. This is placing a rapidly increasing burden on onr personnel.
The army also is now preparing tor the delivc-ry of all supplies
for the post exchanges which her- :ofore have been imported,
manufactured and delivered by the V. M C A.

j

In view of the
changed situation, I
wish to know whether
do not
you
think 't would be possible for thearmy at a v-ry early date lo assume
full respon ibility
tint
for
maintenance of the pot exchanges throughthe
out
American
Expeditionary
Force.

Gen. Pershing replied as follows:

“My Dear Mi- Can1 have received your lei o r of January 2'.) asking whether in view of the present
<
:‘.ringed siiuati. : it would bo pos
D1
for the army to assume full re: mnsibility
for the maintenance of
post evhai
tliicaghout the American Exp* ditiona y Force.

allowed in
Nelson, late of Past ee was allow;
late of Belfast,
tily to invest was
William S. Brantia-

As you

j

A.

undertook the

post exchanges

making this change permit

rue

CASTOR

army.

Very cordially you
JOHN J.

Rose, Jr.,

of Rockland

short visit
r, Mrs. Julia Rose.
a

it you must take

an

internal

the

Edgar

Rich will work

Payson Rich.

Union Harvest Grange hail at Center
Montville w<i> packed to the doors Friday I
ev< Ming, Apr 1 C.n
where he drama Valle." Farm” was given by this Grange us“•ted lV Mr. and Mrs Perley Berry and
Mr. Clyde l ailin'.
Ad of the puns were’
exc-piio.ua'B weii taken and tie- drama
was present! i in
most creditable manner.
Between P.e nets there wer solos'
1 M
a.Mimao and a
-one by a quartette of young I
glanders, Misses Floora Pi -c and Euna
Bean and Messrs Vesper Leiscott and i
mime Place. Ore number which
proved
ver\ pleasing to the audience was a song
by chorus of chi.(Iron, Messes Doiis and.
Gent va Wrentworth and Helen, Margaret i
mid IYnrl Cushman who were drilled by j
Fo pianis', Miss Hazel Arno.
A dance
and supper followed tin
dram: with!
music by Mr Thorndike and John San- \
lord.
Over vbO was cleaved which will
be used for repairs on the Grange hall.

R. J.

And more important
You can't be
surprised. You will be prepared for the
that
unexpected guest—and
day (and there
are many) when you simply have not had
time to prepare anything.

Ash Your Dealer

I

Reinjnport

Sold by the SERVICE dealer in your
neighborhood.
Milliken-Tomlinson Co.,
Portland, Maine

Tforget those thundering guns—

SUPERBA

The vibration.-' tl at tear and sear your
aching beam;
IV forge1, that iVarfui Hymn of Hale.

Write for Catalogue
THE REMINGTON ARMS U.M.C CO. INC

Bffifj

Cash in office and

on

the Label:

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

«

is

one

of

who

the

December 31, 1918
Heal estate.....$
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans
Stocks ami bonds...
Cash in office and bank..
Agents’ b-lances.
Bills receivat le
Inter- st and rents.
All other assets
...

Faulty digestion leads to
biliousness, sick headache,
dizziness, sallow skin and

eruptions. Maintain a
healthy condition of the
stomach and

am a

well man.” Mr.

Young’s

experience is not unusual.
If you suffer from catarrh in
any
form, win tiier of the head, stomach,
bowels or any other part of the
body try Peruna.
It may be just
what you need.
Peruna comes in
onlier liquid or tablet form and is
''•Id everywhere.
Your dealer has
it or will get it for you.
Ask for
1 >r. Hartman’s World-Famous Peru a
Tonic and insist upon having
it
If you want your health accept
nothing else.
All the sick and suffering are invited to w cate The Peruna Company,
‘■■*pt. 78, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr.
Hartman’s Health Rook. The book
H free and may help you. Ask your
a

B. F.

of

HAND GOODS
every deserip
SECOND
tion.
Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves
etc. Antique furniture a specialty.
If yut
have anything to sell drop me a postcard anr
vou will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS.

Corner Washington and Bridge Streets.
Tel. 253 5
Belfast, Maine.

0 00

1,072,920 93

TRUCKING

Admitted assets.$17,08 985 30
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses. .$ 1.726 575 87
Unearned premiums. 9,781,928 70
All other liabilities.
694.685 64
Surplus overall liabilities.
4.880,795 09
liabilities and surplus.$17,083,985 30
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast.
3wl5

Total

15 599 06

S. 167.001 25

736,766

93
1,245.232 43
79,243 64
72 079 .4
78 0(6 34

Quincy Mututl hire Insurance Company,
Quincy, Mass.
Assets December 31, 1918.
Mortgage loans. .$
Collateral loans
Slocks and Bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Agents’balances.
Interest arid

j

specialty

j

Waldo

rents.

68,609
32,000

88
00

869.050 00
21,887 94
18,102 19
10.227 £8

Gross assets .$1,02''. 77 39
Deduct items not admitted.

Surplus

over

all liabilities

3,224,137 88 j

surplu*. $11,('47,646 64
B F, COLCORD. Agent, Searsport, Me.

Total liabilities and

3

Total liabilities and
JAS.

96 87

surp'us.$1,020,080

52

PATrE i & SON. Agents, Belfast.
3w 15

15

MORRILL.

lhe Great

American Insurance Company
of New York, N. Y.

o!

corner

r:.-

j

..

.......

CASTOR IA GEO. t. JOHNSON.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Attorney

W. W. BLAZO,
Avenue, Belfast.

at Law

BELFAST, MAINE.

Telephone connection.
126

50

1,072.543 20

Admitted assets.- .$1,020,080 52
Admitted assets. $11,047,646 64 j
Liabilities December 31, 1918,
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses....$
1.723 69
Net un aid losses..$ 1,791.947 86
342,492 00
Unearned premiums.
Unearned premiums.
4,667,860 90 All
other liabilities.
4.928 51
All other iiabiiities.
363,70000
over all liabilities.
670,936 32
Cash capital.
1,000.000 00 | Surplus

du all kinds of tr ickin^

Main and Cross streets, and they will
ceive prompt attention.

14

$18,156,528

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

Assets December 31, 1918.
Gilbert Ellis from overseas has arrived
Real estate. .$ 2,682,385 69
home.
23.150 00
Mortgage loans.
4,273 00
j Leona Woodbury commenced her school Collateral loans
Stocks an 1 bonds.
26,759,5 0 69
in Lincolnville last week.
2,091',950 58
A little daughter was born to Mr. and j Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances
2,421 712 .9
Mrs. James Stearns April 3rd.
Bills receivable..........
26,638 02
Miss Clara Berry, the High school interest and rents.
234,046 17
teacher, is boarding for a while with Mr. All other assets. 1,016,779 32
and Mrs. George Ro$e
j Mrs. Everett Knights of Belmont lias j Gross assets.$35,259,466 26
spent \ few days with her sister, \lrs. Deduct items not admitted.. 4,543,019 21
Mrs. Roland Woodbury.
Admitted assets .$30,716,447 05
Mrs. Maria Wadlin, who has been
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
stopping a part of the winter with Mr.
Brown, has gone to Bel- Net unpaid losses..$ 1,684,271 00
j and Mrs.a Frank
Unearned premiums,..
13,026,241 83
visit with friends.
fast for
521,000 09
The Larkin Club met with Mr. and Ail other liabilities.
Cash capital.
5,000,000 00
Mrs. Ernest Bowen Monday evening, ;
all
liabilities..ver
10,484,934 13
A Surplus
March 31st. Thirteen were present.
j
was
and
a
served
fine
long
and
Total liabilities
supper
surplus... .$30,716,447 05
very
j
evening passed very pleasantly with
JAS. PaTTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast.
3wl5
games and sociability.

3wl5

to

50
23
2.091,157 66
3,055.697 00
5 .742 16
137,227 33
123,391 58

10,543,637

..

Gross assets.$11,200 679 39
Deduct items not admitted.
153.032 75

j

prepared

...

surplus... $2,638,402
COLCOKD, Agent, Starsp rf, Me.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable..
Interest arid rents..
All other assets..

—

Eurniture and piano moving a
the stable,
Leave orders at

be Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Go., l td.. U.
S. Branch 80 vV i!liam Street, New \ ork City.

1

Assets December 31, 1918.
estate.$ 508.950 00
Mortgage loan3
297,800 00

117 HE RE AS Raymond Clark of Erankfort, in
VV the County of VV Ido and Stat€ of Maine,
day of j
by his mortgage deed dated ti e
December, 1913, and recorded in Waldo County j
Registry of Deeds, Rook 305, Rage 417, eonveyed to Louisa M. Reed a certain parcel of
real estate situate in said Erankfort, and in j
said mortgage described as fo’lows: “A eer ;
tain lot or pare 1 of land vv; h the buildings
thereon, situate it* said Erankfort, being part
of lot numbered eight (8), Second Division of
Proprietor’s land in said Frankfort, and the
same conveyed to the late Daniel M Reed by
Eva M. Clark by mortgage dei d dated DecemD 1903, and r*cw»ded m Waldo
ber 29, A
County Registry of Deeds, V<d. ^68, Page 253;
devisees under
and by Louisa M. Reed et al
the will of said Daniel M. Reed, conveyed to
October 20, A
Downs
d^ed
dated
James R,
by
D. 1908, and by said James R. Downs conveyed
to the grantor by deed dated November 15, A.
D. 1913, to be recorded herewith;” and where- |
as the said Louisa M. Reed, afterwards deceased, and I, Carrie L, Doane, am the duly j
appointed administratrix of the estate of said
Louisa M. Reed; and whereas the condition of I
said mortgage has been broken and remain*
broken, now, therefore, by r< ason of the breach j
of the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure j
of said mortgage.
March 29, 1919.
CARRIE L DOANE,
j
Administratrix of the estate of Louisa M. ;

am

j

Real

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c,t 25c,

I

00

Boston Insurance Company
Boston, Massachusetts.

Peruna Almanac.

WANTED

231,901 17
2,419,597 19
77,308 14

Assets December 31, 1918.
0U |
2.117.689 95 !
H *.» estate.$ 1,185.188 04
306,325 74 | Mortgage trts
969,2 0 00
196,337 00 ! Collateral loans.
^37

3wl5

rid of'the chief cause of your
sufferings. Do not neglect
the laws of health. Keep
stomach, liver and bowels
in order by timely use of

Reed.

00 j

0

Total liabilities and

you will get

j. rouble.

Mow I

0

IP,000

Admitted assets.$2 638,402 14
Li .bilities December 31, 1918,
Net unpaid losses. $ 341,659 73
Unearned premiums.
933,777 50
All other liabilities.
29,041 14
Cash capital.
600,000'00
77
ail
liabilities.
over
733.923
Surplus

PHIS

■

5

85.‘ 62 ;
Stneks and bonds.
18,040 96 Cash in tiice and bank
3,774 20
Agents’ balances.
ills receivable..
(Jross assets.$2,719,023 47
Interest and rents..
Deduct items not admitted.
80,62133 Ail other assets..

Many ailments are caused
hr stomach weakness.

mu-

case of Mr. Louis Young, 205
Merrimac St., Rochester, N. Y., is
i.T cal.
lie writes:
M suffered for
thir y
wi t h
years
ch ron ic
b o wre 1
trouble, stomach trouble and hemorr! ages of the bowels.
We bought
a
!>
lie of Peruna and I took it
tait! fully.
1 began to feel better.
v
wife persuaded me to continue
an-1 l did for some time as directed.

*

Assets

lining- devel-

us

1,322,489 42
520,451 69

>

admitted,

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over ail liabilities,

719

Old Colony Insurance Company,
87 Kilby Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

To forget an 1 in the night
No more to waken with your blood congealed and chill.
L forget the mangle ! forms of men,
To forget—and know Love’s thrill.

Recovery

bank,

Total liabilities and surplus,? 3,801,737 7-3
3 win

no more your “buddies” going
west.;
To forget the machine gun’s rat-a-tat.
To forget—and once more rest.

Wonderful

0 00
0 00
3,111,115 57
353,650 13
720,298 83
0 00
38,400 64
15,724 25

> 3,801,727 73
Liabilities December .31, 1948.

see

a

50,ll0U 00

Admitted assets,
*

forge!
To forget the choking gas,

d*-filer for

Grand Prize Mite?
Firearms 8 Ammunition ffi

Canned Goods assure exa diversified choice of
Fruits and Berries.

?

Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

SUPERB A

ccptional quality,

Vegetables,

ember 31, 1918.

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,

—

0

N. C.

iidon. En jland.

Real

it9* Economical

Ti'-o

rem-

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,

By The Case

Buy

“Dedicatee! to Mi s. Armstrong,director
\V C ij. S
a
Club at San Antonio,
Tex., who has helped rue forget.”

To

really

you do next.

Assets D

of

aei

Miss Miriam S (. aileron of Lyrn,
Mass., has been one of ’he most wi 1ing and popular of the Y. M. C. A.
In
her year
war-time entertainers.
or more of service she has visited ail
the camps in New England under the
auspices of the entertainment bureau
of the Northeastern
Dept., and in
every case has got an encore from the
hoys and the secreiaries. One of her
choicest tributes came from Adjutant
Charles Seibert of the French Hign
Commission.

double-quickest thing

Lid, of

SOLDIER’S TRIBUTE

A

<■

ady. Hall’s Catarrli Medicine is taken
internally and acts thru the blood on the

Coombs have reHall’s
mucous surfaces of the system.
with relatives and i
Catarrh Medicine was prescribed by one
1,1 and
vicinity.
of the best physicians in this country for
"is are
being extended'to years. It is composed of some of the best
Hatch on the birth tonics known, combined with some of the
fpril 1st.
best blood purifiers. The perfect combination of the ingredients in Hall’s CaIs
Jason Greenlaw reis what produces such
week at their new home tarrh Medicine
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions
Send for testimonials, free.
stuJent. at the M. C. I., F. J. CHENEV & CO., Props., Toledo,O.
!l
!>’ for a few days’ visit
All Druggist®, 75c.
-tler* Mrs. Eliza Bates.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Sil

for his father. Mr

at

are

Mr.

°I,S» glows worse—the pain and distress is incessant and
the truth
da vns that wre have chronic storn-

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannbt reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced
constitutional conditions, and in order
ure

Victor Rich anJ little

Stock Farm where

mation

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

"r'l 2nd for

Mrs.

hardly
does
experience
some
trouble with
the stomach.
It is
so common that we
frequently pay little or no attention
t>
it.
the
Yet,
stomach
is
very
easily
and
upset,
catarrhal
inflam-

■

week-end.

and

There

■

."ribs was home from

Mr.

whale of joy Prince Albert

to find out the

W a ldo.

daughter of Auburn

a

is you want
And. put
it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us
jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to
beat the cards! Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you’d just have to eat that fragrant smoke!

and C. B. Cushman recently
purchased live head of registered Holstein cows of Mr Sidney Johnson of

any
v'»t

|

against!
Just what

Mr. F. A

The Story of

1

PUT

few weeks.

Suffered Thirty Years With Stomach Trouble and Hemorrhages
of the Bowels.

‘NKOb.

1-SLfcSBOKO

!

PE RSHING

A

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke
happiness than you ever before collected! P. A.';; built to
fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance y.ou ever ran

Miss Cassie Cushman is assisting Mrs.
James Bartlett with her house work for a

~s,

|

1

.

called to Union by
the death of his sister, Mrs. We don Carol!.
was

to than^ you for the very valuable No more to nub er on the lirestep,
services and assistance which the Y.
No more to plunge—with steel all red
and wet;
M. C. A. has rendered to the American
Expeditionary Force in handling No more to hear the dyings’ choking
gasp
these co.changes.
Handicapped by r
Oh, God! Let me forget.
shortage of tonnage am’ land trans—Robert Leavey.
portation, the Y. M. C V. has by extra exertion served the a my
bottei
than conic, have been e: rected,
and
its aid has j
you may be assured tha
teen a large factor in the final great
A me ican
accomplishments of the

j

‘

few weeks.

a

P. Mora ng

it my

FOR FLETCHER’S

I

R

the

Children Cry

iries were return!
Ison P. Wentworth,
in W. Paul,
late of
State of Trade.
I
Gilmore, late of
.reeley, late of LibBoston—Men’s-wear woolens are grad:
if Freedom; Nellie
ually improving in demand and prices
Monroe; Henry P. are firmer. Clothing manufacturers are
oigford, Penn.; Me- i doing a fairly active business. Retailers
Stoeklon Springs.
j have had a good trade and have been able
Men’s furnishI to reduce surplus stocks.
ing goods trade is of fair volume. Wholesale millinery continues in very fair condition. Jobbing dry-goods houses report
who has been quite a fair business, as do also retail dry-goods
j stores. Manufacturers and jobbers of
this writing,
dresses and coats report good demand.
ir
and children of |! Collections for the week are good. WholeA. L. Ricker’s.
I salers and jobbers of paper report a slight
Printers
with fair collections.
"ge will meet Satur- increase,
continue busy, with collections good. Aii
e roads are settled.
high-grade leather is firm and fairly a
nd Falls visited at ; tive and stocks do not accumulate. OfTer.-ral days recently. I ings of hemlock and union sole are quick! ly absorbed, and oak backs are higher.
roe are pleased to
; Upper
leather continues to improve.
nig a university in
Manufacturers of
Glazed kid is active.
high-grade shoes are active and booking
Retail business is better.
a
short furlough orders ahead.
Mr. Chase has Those interested in the liquor trade appear
"urge ant.
optimistic and are making applications
for renewals of licenses. Jobbing grocery
e 'ertained the Whist
business is classed as spotty, ami a simi- j
i.i Nealley won first
lar situation exists as to collections. Gen- i
r
second, and Emma eral reports from retail trade reflect modA delightful af- j
but future buying is
erate
Mrs. York served not in improvement,
Receipts
evidence to any extent.
■n cakes.
of fresh fish have decreased materially
and high prices prevail.

Foster for

j

Digestion

!

■

of

at.
a
request
time when it was of the greatest imP'lrtance that no available soldier
siu-uld be taken away from the viial
F
military functions
training and
hghting. As tho reasons which impelled me at. that tinm to request you
to undertake this w
k no longer exi-t I am glad to approve your suggesIn reaching this conclusion contion.
sideration has been given to the new
b miens in connection with entertainand educament, a* hie tic activities
tion th: t y iu have assumed.
1 have
a -cordirmly
given directions that th.
a my units Themselves take over and
operate their own pos* exchanges
In

■

management'

town

Copyright 1819
by K J. Reynold*
Tobacco Co.

>ur

ved in estates of
I Liberty, third
late of Belfast.,
,-s Lewis Duncan,
st and final; Wilf Belfast, sixth
!..
Turner, late of
Albert R. Wilfirst and final;
:m,
,1 Belfast, first and
Thorndike.
late of Swan•ii.
Jennie Cunningham, et at, Bar Harbor,
StaB.
P.
1, Ellen
to Louvilie W. Hollis, Trot; land and
tus! and final;
buildings in Troy.
Montville, first and
Ormond T. Keene, Appleton, to W G.
of
Stocklate
-.k111e,
Wood, Searsmont, land in Searsmont
nal; William D.
Walter E. Cunningham, Belfast, to Edfirst; George K. ward E.
Littlefield, do.; land in Belfast.
elfast, first; FlorDexter T. Clements, Belfast, to Walter
if Belfast, first and
E. Cunningham; land in Belfast.
as, late of Liberty,
Charles H. Dodge, Islesboro, to Leslie K.
ate of Stockton
Smith, do; land in Islesboro.
Mary F, Nelley,
Leona M. Pendleton, Islesboro, to Leslie
ugs, first and final; E.
Smith, do; land in Islesboro.
of Burnham, first
Benjamin A. Warren, Brooklyn, N. V.
late
of
Prospect, to Leslie A.
ne,
Smith, do.; land in Islesboro.
inn, late of Stock- (Two deeds.)
George W. Bartlett,
William T. Rich, Boston, et als., to NaAsa F. Riggs, late
hum E. Pendleton, Islesboro; land and
final; Annie E. T. i buildings in Islesboro.
fort, first; James A.
••-i
t, final; Helen A.
vanville, first and
late of Searsport,

Pershing Consents.
correctly state, the Y. M. C.

Gen.

Wyman, Augusta, to Blanche
Wyman, WTestfield, lani in Burnham.

Everett W.Gage, North Andover, Mass.,
Seldon J. Gurney, Waldo; land in Waldo.
Irene Ward, Troy, to Heber 1 Stayer,
do; land in Troy.
Heber 1. Seaver, Troy, to Benjamin II.
Bennett, Troy; land in Troy.
Benjamin II. Bennett, Troy, to Sarah
H Ward, do; land in Troy.
Augustus L.Clark, Frankfort, to George
Clark, Koxbury, Mass; land in Frankfort. i
Lewis E White, Winterport, to George
Clark, Boston; land and buildings in
Frankfort.
Estella Stuart, Burnham, to Henry
Shay, Bridgeport, Conn; land and build- j
ings in Burnham.
Farwell Brothers, Thorndike, to Addie
L. Gilchrest, do; land and buildings in

ace was

j

main

headquarters and requests from large
numbers of commanding officers may

!

Toppy rod bags, tidy red tins,
handsome pound and halfpound tin humidors—and—
that classy, practical pound
crystal glass humidor with
that
sponge moistener top
keeps the tobacco in such
condition.
perfect

CENTER MQNTVILLE.

that it was feasible in the best interests of maximum service to the army
that change he made. Now the situation is materially altered.

!

Charles A
H.

prunes, toge'h r with the nerve
tonics and y: Aseptics.
50c. a box, G lor -.’.GO. trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FK U fT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDEXSDURG, N. Y.

Dr. A. D. Ramsay of Jefferson was in
recently.
j Frank
man power of the
Stewart has employment in the
army for training J
and fighting.
When we first
raised Bath Box Factory.
the question it did not appear to you
Miss Hazel Arno is helping Mrs. L fi.

Charles W.Littlefield,Stockton Springs,
to Leroy E. Hamm, Frankfort; land in!
Fra nklort.

to

i-

“As soon as hostilities ceased
we
raised
with you the question of
whether the time had not come
for
the Y. M. C. A. to he relieved of the
operation of post exchanges, in view
of the fact that there was no longer
the
same
pressing demand on the

so

the wori-i made from fruit juices.
These “Emit Liver Tablets" are
composed of the medicinal principles
found in apples,, oranges, figs and

and enlisted men may not be taken
away for that purpose
from
their
paramount
military
functions
of
training and fighting."

j

were

reason why “Fruit-a-tives”
extraordinarily successful in
giving relief to thc-a* suffering with
Constipate
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Il-odachcs, Neuralgia,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
Rheumatism, To n in ttie Back,
Eczema and other Skin Affections,
is, because it is tin- only medicine in

post
exchanges for the American Expedi
Force
in
order that “officers
tionary

Sarah A. Hatch, et als., Islesboro, to
Rovena L. Gilkey, do ; land anl buildings
in Islesboro.
Estella E. Field, Lowell, Mass., to Rovena L. Gilkey, Islesboro; land and buildings in Islesboro.
Guy 1’. Norton, Somerville, Mass., et
ah, to Turner Center Dairying Association, Auburn; land in Unity. (Two d< eds.)
Carrie E. Woodbury, Belfast, to John 1
A. Patterson, do; land and buildings in
Belfast.
Lla E. Rollins, Troy, to Clair R.
Tilton,
Bath; land and buildings in T oy.
bred S. Jackson and Virgil L.
Hall,
Belfast, to William M. Quade, Dedham,
Mass.; land and buildings in Belmont.
l.ela Maud Pillsbury,
Unity, to A L.
Estes, Troy; land in Unity.
Christina L. Bennett, Stockton Springs,
to Bertha Morrill Smiley,
Bangor; land
and buildings in Stockton Springs.
Esii A. Bowen, Belfast, to Ivan E. Jockson, do; land and buildings in Belfast.

of wills were al•■w A. Drury, late
n, late of Morrill;
f Waldo,
r ion were allowSmalley, late of
late of Searsuite of Belfast;
i.u ; George R.
.V illiam Eidridu'e,
R. El well, late
1
Grant, late of

One

is

Dear Gen. Pershing:
A year and a
half ago you requested the Y. M.
C.
A. to undertake the operation of

transfers of real estate

to
land and buildings in Stockton Springs.
Cora B. Hall, Belfast, toHe.bert Morse,
Belmont; land in Belmont.
Cora B. Hall, Belfast, to Elijah Morse,
Belmont; land and buildings in Belmont.
Herbert W. Carr, Belfast, to Flavilla Y.
Greenlaw, Islesboro; land and buildings in
Islesboro.
Charles W. Lancaster, Belfast, to Herbert E. Thomas, Lincolnville; standing
timber in Belfast.
Alton Richardson, Jr., Waterville, to
Charles Wren, Thorndike; land and buildings in Thorndike.
Charles E. Dean, Bellows Falls, Vt., et
als., to Herbert F. Clark, Belfast; land
and buildings in Belfast.
Simon S Erskine, Montville, to Berta
Edgar Rich, do.; land and buildings in
Montville.
F. E. Small, Freedom, to Lewis E. MeDonald, do.; land and buildings in Thorndike.
Carrie M. Ayer, Cranston, R I., et ais.,
to Harold Eugene Donnell, Portsmouth,
N. H.; land and buildings in Palermo.
Laura A. Dodge, Isle au Haut, to Ernest
A. Davis, Montville; land and buildings in

sell real estate
of Samuel N.

>!.

ESTATE.

LaFurley, Stockton Springs,
Clarinda P. Lancaster, Quincy, Mass.;

iied in estates of
of Brooks, first
vens, late of Bell.-tta T. Nichols,
! annie E. Sylvesaml final; Mary
v
first and final;
Belfast, iirst. and
Elizabeth Browne
first and final,
ration were presort G. Maddocks.
let A. Hook, late

e

American Y. M. C. A. at its
request has been relieved of its
work in maintaining
the
post
ex
changes with the American army
has
been exchanged
Correspondence
between Gen. Pershing and E. C. Carter. in charge of Y. M. C. A. with the
army, resulting in this decision.
Mr.
Carter wrote to Gen. Pershing as fol
lows:

Herbert S.

wills were prei(.fe H. Patch, late
\ Kobinson, late of
mingham, late of
more, late of Bellate of Winter-

P

Tile

recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending April 10,
1919:

f

Success which
“Fruit-a-fe"’ Has Achieved

Extraordinary

own

were

»f W interport pre-

>

following

Consents to Request from Association to Be Relieved of Operation of Post Exchanges.

Practice in ah Courts.

specialty.

Probate practice

a

Colonial Theatre
The Brightest Spot in Town, Where the
Audience Becomes One Living
Unit of Happiness.

How Much is
Suppose

that for

and dignified, is what we are inclined to
call "considerable jump.” But Elsie Ferguson does it neatly and effectively in
her latest Artcraft picture, "His Parisian

cent you could in-

one

which we are showing Thursday.
Elsie is as beautiful as Paris, and as
dignified as Boston, to judge from her
other pictures. But this will tell you
even more about her. Thursday is a good
time to convince yourself.

Wife,”

the

quality of your cake, biscuits,
etc., wouldn’t that be real economy?
sure

Well,

one

cent is about the difference in

Make it in your

“Carmen of the Klondike,” Friday.
A story of the frozen north and the
titanic struggle between two strong men
for the love of an enchanting woman,
such is "Carmen of the Klondike,” featuring Clara Williams, is the attraction
for Friday. Lovers of red-blooded, wholesome acting, should not fail to see this
seven act feature.
W hen two men tight
for a woman there can be no drawn battle.

compared with cheaper baking pow-

ders made from alum or phosphate —a
trifle, indeed, to insure the quality and
wholesomeness of your baking,

own

home with

WILLIAM

Also on Thursday, the two-reel Mack
Bennett comedy, "Love Loops the Loop.”

the cost of a whole cake or a pan of biscuits made with Royal Baking Powder
as

Eat More Bread

Elsie Ferguson, Thursday.
From Paris—beautiful, naughty Paris,
to Boston, Mass.—conservative, proud

TELL

FLOUR
and let your

Vivian Martin, Saturday.
was a little girl
And she had a little curl
Kight in the middle of her forehead.
When she was good
She was very, very good—
And she didn’t know how to be horrid.”
—Old song slightly revised.

appetite do the

rest

“There

Baking

POYAT
IXKJ X ri,lj

Powder

Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from

SWAN, WHITTEN CO.

Vivian Martin’s charm, however, is not
limited to her curl. It is based on the
radiant good nature that is hers.
Her
hair may curl, but her lip never does.
That’s the way she is in private life, and

Grapes

that’s the way she is in the movies.
On Saturday Miss Martin, supported by
Niles Welch, will be in a charming play,
“Little Comrade.”
Also the Pathe News and a two-reel

Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste

Sunshine comedy

on

Saturday.

Dodge Brothers

Clara Kimball Young, Monday
The scenes of “The Claw,” Clara Kimbull Young’s latest Select Picture, which
j will t e seen here on Monday, are laid in
! the Kaffir country of Africa, and many
wild animals indigenous to that continent
are shown in the earlier
scenes—hippos,
hyenas, lions, tigers and elephants. In
fact, the charming star has u face one of
the animals at close range during a night
spent on the trackless veldt, and it is the
sound of her revolver, as she lires at the
gleaming eyes of the beast, that brings
Major Anthony Kinsella, or “Kim,” the
hero of the story, to her rescue.
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1.

It is easy to clean under th ngs with the Apex—
because of its nozzle, which is wide and low.

2.

The motor should tun perfectly for years and
years—it is fully guaranteed.

3.

The machine picks up lint and
the stationary brush.

A,

It is

5.

The machine has a strong, < venly distributed sucrhis is due to an air chamber divided into
tion.
two passages by an e val depression in the casing.
It has a strong, even suction over every inch of
the thirteen inches of nozzle.

light-weight

ravelling,

due to

and easy running.
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JELL IS BACKED BY

OIJR

GUARANTEE

AND

The Guild of the First Cong’l church
met Tuesday with Mrs. Wilbur Blodgett.
The ice left Swan Lake last week and
Sunday a dozen or more local fishermen tried their luck.
on

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Howe of Milo
are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank
Whitcomb at their cottage at Swan Lake,
where they are enjoying a week’s fishing.

Mrs. Gould Flinlon (Shirly Carter) and
son Roland of Bangor are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Carter.

Be ready to meet the solicitors for the
Victory Loan, on and after April 21st.
Call it a thank offering.
Remember that
we are not asked to give; but to lend at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green returned
good interest.
Wednesday from a three weeks’ tour
Anchor Chapter, O. E. S
will hold a
through the Southern States.
sale of home cooking at 3 o’clock on SatMiss Florence Colcord and Miss Nellie
afternoon at the Clement & Adams
Fisher were week-end guests of Mr. and urday
store, Mrs. B. F. Colcord and Mrs. C. E.
Mrs. A S. Trundy at Swan Lake.
Adams presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement are leaving
E. W. Gilkey has closed his automobile
this
week
and
are
Daytona
expected to
repair shop here in order to open the
come directly to their home in this town.
Phoenix garage in Belfast formerly occuMiss Henrietta Gdkey has returned to pied by John Dow.
Harry Walker of
Hampden after spending a short vacation Belfast, an expert repair man, will be in
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Nathan charge.
Giikey.
Members of the Utu Camp Fire are
Rev. and Mrs. Nathaniel Atwood repreparing for a hound and hate chase on
turned Monday from Milo, where they
Saturday next. One section of the group
have attended conference of the M. E.
will be conducted by the guardian, Mrs. E.
church.
W. Gilkey, and the other by Miss Frances
Fred Perkins has purchased the Trundy Ireland, torchbearer.
of
Main
and
Nichols
the
corner
house at
Mrs. Ueorge B. Putnam, who has been
streets and moved his family from the
confined to her bed the past ten weeks on
Harbor.
account of an injury to her knee in a fall,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Vaughan have is improving; but her attending physician
opened their home at the head of Reser- thinks she will be obliged to remain in
voir street, closed during Mr. Vaughan’s bed about six weeks longer.
absence.

Mrs. A. J. Nickerson and daughter
Miss Jessie are planning to leave Tampa,
Florida, April 25th, and will reach home
early in May.
The Kanetota Blue Birds were taught
to make May baskets on Saturday last
by Miss Annie Rogers, assisted by Miss
Marjorie Towers.
Mrs. William Parse recently made a
business trip to Boston in connection
with the millinery parlor she is establishing at her home on steamboat avenue.

Mayflowers
tered places.

opening rapidly in shelFew of the neighboring

are

towns have so many beds of these rare
flowers and it should be a matter of civic
pride to preserve the roots, picking only
enough of the vine to enjoy and not

needlessly destroying the plants.
Because of the absence of the pastor,
Rev. Nathaniel F. Atwood, there was no
morning service at the M. E. church. Mr.
Atwood will return this week and appropriate Easter services will be conducted. It is expected that a class of sixteen

Telephone

!

378.11—364-3-—367

j
1

;

a
picture out of the ordinary in i
respect, “Don’t Change Your Husband” can he strongly recommended.
j

BELFAST

OUR SERVILE.

will be received in full
membership
that day.

J
!

For

PRICE

Cl RRENT

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Apples,

MARKET I

per

bbi.,

on

The Easter program at the First Cong’l
church will be as follows: Morning service, address by the pastor and special
music by the choir; from 12 to 1 exercises
by the Junior Bible School in the upper
vestry; at 4.30 the Sacrament will be administered and new members received
into the church.
On Thursday evening, at the Cong’l.
Rev. Thomas H. Martin tells of
his experience in the Philippine Islands
as a
missionary of the Gospel. This is
Mr. Martin’s first evening devoted to this
personal experience and his many friends
are eagerly anticipating a rare treat.
In
addition to telling the story of his work
in this field, he will sing several selections
in native dialect and in Spanish.

Vestry,

News was receiyed in town Saturday
that the Boston boat will omit this landing during the summer season, owing to
the condition of the wharf and buildings.
Such an arrangement will greatly inconvenience the travelling public, especially
the members of the summer colony. It
will also add to the expense of all merchandise shipped from Boston markets
Local dealers and consumers are unwilling to submit to this plan of putting
Searsport off the map, and it is hoped
that some action will be taken by the
town.
Bird lovers will be interested to know
that a Northern Shrike, butcher bird, has
been seen on the Colcord shore. The bird
is ten inches long, of a dull gray color,
clearly marked with black. It is usually
seen, perched on thorn bushes and will
let an observer approach near enough to
see the long, heavy bill and eye marking
that identifies it. The shrike or butcher
bird is the smallest bird of prey. It feeds
on grasshoppers, mice
and small birds,
killing not only its food supply, but leaving victims hung upon the thorns of its
chosen tree. The call is strident and the
song erratic. These birds are not common in this latitude, occasional visitors
stopping in their journey north are noted, i

PAID

PRODUCER

Hay,
$18 00
| Hides,
14
28
| Lamb,
j Lambskins, 1 OOal 50

S3 00a4 00
9
pea,
9
Beans, y. e.,
50a55 j Mutton,
Butter,
20
14a 16 Potatoes,
Beef, sides,
1 00
f.
14
13a
Hound Hog,
Beef,
q.,
22
36 [ Straw,
Cheese,
10 00
35
Chicken,
Turkey,
2t>a32
37 j Tallow,
Calf Skins,
2
35
Duck,
20a22
Veal,
40 Wool, unwashed, 50
Eggs,
35 Wood, hard,
Fowl,
9 50
32 Wood, soft,
fi 50
Geese,

Beans,

APEX ON FREE TRIAL”

During the present week meetings are
being held in the Cong’l vestry every
night except Saturday. The spirit of the
gatherings will be preparation for Easter.

Foundry & Machine G

;

every

Because we know you will be satisfied with the Apex, we sell it to you $5.00 down-and
.small monthly payim nts.
And to convince you of its pood points, we want to make a
free demonstration and leave it with you for a free trial, -lust call No. 127-3. the
PENOBSCOT BAY ELECTRIC COMPANY, and say:

SEARSPORT.

Station

artistry.

PRODUCE

“SEND AN

Accessory and Service

Belfast

That it isn’t, a good idea to change
husbands without genuine consideration,
which cannot he a thing of a moment, is
the advice of the picture “Don’t Change
Your Husband,” produced by Cecil B.
DeNlille for Artciaft, a id which is scheduled to be shown Wednesday
Jcanie Macpherson is the author and
she has woven a tale of really beautiful
character, and into the warp and woof
has introduced a thread of Oriental mysticism that is distinctly bizarre and at the
same time effective.
Gloria Swanson is the leading feminine
figure and her work is -aid to he exquisite,
while she is certainly one of the most
beautiful women on the screen today.
Elliott Dexter and Ltwis Cody play the
leading male roles and do so with real

Apex:

AGENCY

Change Your Husband,”
Wednesday.

“Don't

Great Vacuum Cleaner

few of the many strong

WALDO COUNTY

N ay Allison and Pearl White, Tuesday.
An exceptionally original and gripping
play will be the attra tion Tuesday, in
which May Allison will be t ie star. This
is the Metro presentation, “The Testing
of Mildred Vane,” a remarkable play of
love and mystery.
The story deals with a ‘iendish desire
on the part of a
man to make the dead
suffer through the unhappiness of the livIlis
diabolical
ing.
plot, is foiled, however,
by the love of a good man for beautiful
Mildred Vane who narrowly escapes the
black arts of this human ghoul.
It is an original and well worked out
plot which is bound to hold your interest
through every phase of the performance.
Also on Tuesday, fear'ess Pearl White
in the 2nd episode of that thrilling serial,
“The Lightning Haider,” and a Mutt and
Jeff' comedy.

It would not pay us to soli any other kind.
We have
been doing business here for years—it is our hope to
continue doing business here forever. The cleaners
WE sell are backed with OER guaiantee and our service.
Naturally, it is to our interest, as well as those
of our customers, to sell them only the BEST machine
—the one which will give the best service, the longest
service, the most satisfactory service.
T hat’s

MOTOR CAR

j

RETAIL MARKET

RETAIL PRICE

Beef, corned,

35a 38
18a24
1 89
Corn,
Cracked corn, 1 74
Corn meal,
1 74
42
Cheese,
Cotton seed,
3 50
00
Cranberries,
Clover seed, 32a42
12 50a 14 00
Flour,
41. G. seed,
5 75
34
Lard,

Butter, salt,

Lime,
Oats,
Oat

Meal,

Onions,
Oil, kerosene,

1

90
89
8
7

17
15
32
Pork,
8
Rye meal,
2 80
Shorts,
10
1-2
Sugar,
1 35
Salt, T. L,
Sweet potatoes, 00

Pollock,

married.
In Belfast, April 12,
JAMES-CLARK.
by Kev. Arthur E Wilson, James IE
James and Blanche Clark, both of Belfast.
In Belfast, April
POMEROY-STEVENS
6, by Kev. William Vaughan, Henry' A.
Pomeroy and Mahel E. Stevens, both of
Belfast.
DIED.

Herrick. In Belfast, April 11, Samuel
B. Herrick, aged 89 years, 7 months and
6 days
PERRY. In Belfast, April 10, Miss Julia
M. Perry, aged 68 years and 10 months.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
14th day of April, A. I). 1919.

Notice of foreclosure
Archie P. J. Eager of Belfast,

WHEREAS.
in the County

of Waldo and State of
Maine, hy his mortgage deed dated the ninth
tiay of January, 1918, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Rook 326, Page 218, conveyed
to me, the undersigned a certain lot or parcel
of land, with the buildings thereor, situated
in Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State
of Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:—Bounded northerly by Vine street; easterly by High street; southerly by land of Otis
Ryder and land of Clarence Wyman; and westerly by land of Mrs. Wood; being all the real
estate owned by Harriet E. Frost, late of Belfast, deceased, at the time of her decease, and
the same devised to said Archie P. J Eager
under her will; arid whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated the fifteenth
i), &

1 >. 1919.
FIELD.

day of April, A
BEN D
3wl6

M

Sealed proposals will be received on or beAprii 19, 1919, at 7 o'clock p, m., by the
City Clerk, for sprinkling the city streets, for
the current year, according to the following
specifications:
Church street, its entire length; High
street from Northport avenue to Field
street; Northport avenue from end of
Square to entrance to City Park; Main
street, from the westerly line of the postoffice lot to Front street; Front street,
fore

from

street to the Maine Central
on the westerly side of the
factory; Beaver street, its entire
Main

depot; drivway

Sunset

Soap

length.
The Municipal Officers
reject any or all bids.
lw!6

DYES
DYES ALL FABRICS.

The most wonderful dye in the
world. For sale by

MRS. E. P. CARLE

reserve

the

right

to

CHARLESS. BICKFORD,
City Clerk.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank all

friends and
me in
my late bereavement. Also to Thos. H.
Marshall Post and Circle and to the Sons
of Veterans and employees of the stitching
room of Leonard & Barrows for the beautiful flowers sent to the funeral.
*
Mrs. Emily E. Patterson.

neighbors who

so

my

kindly assisted

A certain ^instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Julia M. Perry, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate with
petition praying that said will be allowed and
that letters testamentary issue to Frederick
R Poor, he being the executor named tborein,
without bond, it being so provided in said will

England

I

■

Company respectful!;.
Board

of Aldermen
Maine, for a location
thereon, and the iim

strengthening fixtures
lowing named streets
city

Said Company agre.
Ordered,
given to all per- one cross arm at the t
sons interested by
causing a copy of this for telephone, fire ai..
wires, owned by the cit
order to be published three weeks succesin
the
Republican J •urual, a newspaper pal purposes. Said p
sively
published at Belfast, in said County, that tt.ey the suf ervision ot sue
may designate.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Following are the stre
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
!
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the referred to:
Field .street from W
I
clock before neon, and show cause, if any they
I
avenue, River avenue
have, why the same should not be proved, apto Peirce street, t ier
proved and allowed an<1 petition granted.
avenue to Bridge s
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
entire
length.
Attest:
A true copy.
j
Date April 11, 1919.
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
NEW ENGl
At a Probate Court new at Belfast, within and
AND TKl.lv.
for the County of Waldo, on the second
By GEORG
Tuesday of April, A, D. 1919,
General
that

notice

be

j

Sup*

City of Belfast

shoe

Cl I V OF F
The New

A certain instrument,purporting to lie the last
will and testament of Caroline S, Gilmore, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate with petition praying that said will be allowed and that
letters testamentary issue to her, Ellen M.
Whitten, she being the executrixjnamed therein, without bond, it being so provided in said
will
That notice be given to all
Ordered,
persons interested by causing a copy of this
be
to
order
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper i ublished at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and alELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
lowed.
A t ue copy.
Attest:
CHAS. E. JOHNiON, Register.

City

of

Belfast, Malm
In Board

of a

Upon the foregoing p*
that notice thereof be
copy of said petition ami
The Republican Journal,
in the C ity of Belfast, M
iniz thereof he given at t
on the 5th day of May, at
which time and place res'
property upon the highws
the granting of the permit
other persons interested,
portunity to show cause
should not be granted, the
said notice to be at least fot
fore said hearing.
A true copy of petition a
Attest: CtlAS
1W It)

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, glass, crockery, pictures, carpets, etc., belonging to

Sold on the esthe late James Coombs.
tate of Mrs. Thomas Leary, East Belfast,
Tuesday p. m. at 2 [o’clock. If stormy,
Iwl6*
the next fair day.

Pigs

for Sa|v'

GOOD STANDARD 4 an
m"'
pigs. A good pig is tilt'
buying.
J. AUSTIN Mchtt

